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Dedication
This book is dedicated to nll
men e11erywhe1·e who have
stmggled against loneliness
and the extremes of weather
on the W orld's f1"011tiers .

..

Foreword
The purpose of this book has been to tell the
story of the Seabee Arctic Oil Expedition. It was
designed primarily to cover just the first year's op·
eration, but with the end of the war the Seabees
were certain to be withdrawn and as a result the
book has been extended to include names and a few
pictures of those who would have been the second
year group, and who in fact will have served several
months before their work is finished. Mostly, however, it tells the story in pictures and words of what
happened to the two hundred men and officers who
set out in July 1944 to write a new chapter in the
drama that is the search for oil.
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THE
• .•• The <'radlc or Bihlic:il historY
lie" in the Tip-i" and E uphratei< rnlleyr<. In thl' mids t ~f
thii< ii" the Cardl<' n of Eden, a nd in the Gurdcn or Ede n was
( ' • tlw lu:gi nninl! olf thf' Pe trole um lndustr,-. F.ii;.:ht thommnd
~
year/'< ~11 pih·h w:ll;. 11,..ecl in 1hi11 t t•rritory lo hakt• hricks for
· ) huildini:. lo pr1wid1e intc ns<· h<'al a nd was an inlCl.(rul part of
1
h hat early ecmiom~·· Noah ha uled thii< black. tp1ick·l o·hurn sub·
>'la nce in crmlc houts and wa,, an curly " pitch pccltll<•r." From this
earl~· use of oil "ccpage" in the orii::inul "Gardf'n of E~l1 •n ," oil ha..;
lwcn one of thc prizes of war aml an incrt•asin;.:ly t'l•1wnliul product
in tbc ruoc:krn economy. The"c old Hihlical are as arc now unde rgoi ng intc nll h·c dewlopn wnt h~· Rritish. American 1111<1 H m is inn oil
inte res ts. Hut lht: st•urch for oil continues in the Mt ill fo1·tl1t:r t•ornc r>'
or the earth'" ~mrfacc.
/

.In 1924 William T . Foran i<t'r,·ccl with und hc:ulcd a lf. S. Ccological S ur \'cy rloinl! gt•oloµica l work on thf' Alaskan Na'~· P ctrolc>um
Hc,;er\'C ~o. 'in the north and no rthwci<t part or that l<'rritor,·. lfan~·
oil 1>ccpagcs 1'imilur to tho:~e he was to '\'ie w and work with in th(: Near
East we re appart> nl he re. The nath·c Alaskans h:111lcd tlw hlack pitc h
on sleds drawn hy dog- tea 111,; O\'('r flat r<now-covc red wastclancl. used
it for fire and lwut. differ e nt from the curly Bihlit•ul 1<torit•i< 0111~· in
mode of conn·~·uncc. Jn si,ght or num y conditioni< co1111mrahlt! to that
primith·c 1mcicty of the Euphratci: art:a the work in tlu• frozen North
goes ahead today.
The -..·ur har< 1•rcah:d a net..'il fur trc nienclous adtlitional re,.cn ·cs,
and a."' a 1·c11ult l.t. Foran, now in the wnrtinu: sen·icc or his go,·1' r11·
mcnt, was .sent to the rc~e nc in 1944 und did uddition ul work which
\\ai; followed hy u full "cul•e undertaking a few month" la te r. The gcncrnmc11t l1;id decided that the ReKcrn• sho nltl he tested . The Se11hecs.
hard y. traditio nal "<.:an Do.,. me n or t ht>lien ·icc. we re gi\ e n the n&i;ig nmc nt. These arc the pa rticipant>'. and this is the record of their
expedition ••.• • •
- Furan. • 1Hli•m T .. ..OH front th.- t:•nl.ra ol F.&-n," d"' l'f'lroh•um •:n3ln""'· Ck-tolH'r, 1~ 1 2,

V1c:1·:-A1>.\lll!.\l. Bi-::-.: M.0111·:1·:1.1., CEC. U.S.N.

Cltief of llw 81ircr111 of Yarris ull(l Doc/<.,

8 . ;-

Vice Admiral Ben Moreell
Bl'st known to the Aml'riran puhlic :ts I he organizl'r of the N:t'')'
S<:.1hn·:-, Vic<: Admiral Ben Mored!. Chief of the l:3ure1H1 of Y:1nb
.tnJ Docks, has hack of him approximatdy thirt)' )'(·:tr:- of sou11d lOr1·
strurt ion .tnd organizing experience.
Jn June of 19-H he was .1.,-;signt·J :1 l<tsk somewhat forC'ign c:ven
to that vast experience which he h:id acc1uircd t hl· or,i.:anizing of .111
expedition lo tntl'r the Arcti( anJ explort· for oil.
The "Chief," as he is hest known to hi.; offiu.:rs .1nJ rrn:n, .tl ·
t.tfkl'J this prohll'm with all the tools that he had an1uirc:J in workin,i.:
out orhcr prohlems.
It ma}' hl· o;,1iJ th.H the Chief of t·hf: l:3ure.1u of Y.1 rJ:- .rnd DOl k'
IJJs the .1bilitr lo or,g:rnize. deputize and supervise to .1 dc:,crcc whi'h
io; cxtr:ior<lin.1ry. He ,derteJ his J'l'ro;onncl, a.;:-igneJ tl1(·m a joh. and
backed them throughout those months when it .tppe.ircd :it timl'~ ;1~
thouµh cverything would fall .1parl. Construction in the Arui<. ha'
now lx:rnml· another .1ddition to the Chief', long list of <:xpc:ril'nl'l·~.

lkn ~ l orLTll w.L, horn .It S.tlt L.1kt· C.itr. Ut.1h, on 1 1 Septernhcr
181)2. At tht· \Xl.1shin,i:ton U11i,·er!'ity, St. l.oui~. Mis,ouri, he w:1:- hoth
J

track man and a fullhnck on thC.'

var~il)'

tc·am.

His en~i11ecrin g eJ11c.11io11 comp leted , he enterc:d the· N.1vy in
I 9 17 br war of :t t:OmpctitiH· examination ;tnd after a brief imloc·
trinat io11 i:our.;e ,ll thC' NJ\ al Ai:ademy al Ann:1poli:-, he w.1:- assigned

to the Puhlic Works Office in the New York Navy Yard .
Vile Admiral Ben Morcell has lx·en an inspiration lo those whu
larr:cJ on lhe work in thc Arrtit. Now lh:tt lhl· .ttomic homh h:1'
•c:lt lc:J 111.ttlt· r' for tltt J;tp~ .111d thl' Sc·alwes, it r ~ with .1 fot· ling o(
'alisf.1ll ion that mo~t office r~ look h:tt'k nl tlwir ,\SSOl i.11 iun with till·
111.111 who h.1~ never he~ it.11ed to support I hem.

-: . 9

Captain Bart W. Gillespie
C.1p1a111 B.trl \YI. Gi1Je,p1L, CEC., USNR... Special Assistant 10
tltc Burc;\u oi Yanb .ind Dock' for Pl'tfOlcum Mailers, .. was rh:ugcJ
hy hi~ Ch1d. VilL' Admir.11 l3C'n i\lorc·ell. with the responsibility for
rhis expedition. A C.1liforni.111, ~r.1,lua!l' of $t,111fonJ and vctcr.111 of
\XlorlJ War I, C.1ptJin Gilfe,pic Lfualific:, for his .mignmtnt hoth J.S
,111 eng1n<:L·r :111J oil rnJn. Hi' tidJ c·x1K•rientL· in oil exploratory work
include, .t!iforni.1. fllu:irn• .'ou1lt Amerir.1- .111d now- the Arrtic.
Commis~ionc<l ~}'

the Na\-y

:t'>

a Lt. Commander e.1rlr in 19-12. he

w,1' wnt to lhL Alc:uri.tm .l, tlK OITin·r·in-(h.trgc of the 12th U.S.
Na,·.tf (1)11'truu1on B.1tLtfio11. There hi~ command widened from the
I 2th 8;utJlion to th1: Fourth Rc~imcnt, .rnd later to the Stxth, in the
mc;111timc ri~ing lo the rank of Com111,1111kr. L1o;t May he won his
l'romotion to a Capt;1inly. HC' i' married :tnd h:is two sons, one of
whom h.ts served with the comh.tt cngincl'r~ in Germany. His horne is
i11 S:in G.1hrid. C.1liforni.1.
t\' tht· pl.11111L·r .111d ~ui,fong foru· in thi, opu:11io11 the r(',ulh
h1cn:d in thi, uhcC' Ar(tk Expedition 't.Lnd J.' a monument.ti
trihulc to (11, l'ITorh.
.11

10 .
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C.\l'T. B \RT W.

C11.1.F:~rn:,

CEC. U.S.N.R.

·-

Lt. Comdr. W.H. Rex
The 'Skipp<.>r"' of IO'i8 w.h Lt. Comdr. \X'. H . R<:x, from
EIDor:ido, Kan as. Ha\•ing entered the Navy in December I 9·i2, lw
was ~cnt to the Aleutians in August 1943. Shortly thereafrer he: was
made Excrntivc Officer of the 6<ith Battalion. In June 19+1, Captain
Gilk~pic.: n1.:cJed .lll c-xperienred oil mnn for his toughest :issi.~nment.
Lt. Comdr. Rex, tht:n Li1:11tenant, was oiled in from rhc· Alc·utian'i
and made Ollilcr·in·Ch:ir~c of the ElrpcJition.

A ~rad uatl· of the Lni\•cr~itr .:if Mi s~ouri , he ha~ been .i i.:eo lo~i,r
for :i major oil company an.I for many yea r~ one: of the hesr known

and 1110~ 1 ~ucrcss ful independent oil operators in Kansas. The t\rctil
i~ touµ h. .rnJ th<: expedition needed ru,ggcd leadcr:;hip. Without :iny
rl''trv:ition wlulc\ er, we had it. A Dutch mixture;- of sternness and
uncxccllcJ f.tirne!>S, human fo the core, mnde him a "Skipper" wt:
would11 ' t h.tvc trnJcd for Im e or money. From the curlit·sl anJ roui.:he,(
,t.l_L:l'' of n ~torm-~ wcpt lx::ichhe.id to tht findinµ of o il s.md~ nc:ir
Umiat at " WilJcat Junction.'' Lt. Comdr. Rex l1.1s Jri\·c·n the Arrtit
projc..'1.l lo .1 'ltCCe.,sf ul condu~ion. He: wc:lJcd ~11d1 Jivc:rsc: .(.!roup~ ,l,
·c:.tlX'l''· Gl·olo~i.,h. Flyers. Gc:ophy~ilbt~ .iml various Armr·N.t\')'
p.1rcinp.1tin~ .!!roup' inro .1 work.1hk· unit .ind th<: ma,i.:nilict:nl rt·,ult~
uht:tint:d rdk·ll hi, or,1!;1nizinµ :incl :itlmi11i~tr.1tiv<: .tbility. \'<le: .1rc:
proud to h:t\ c Jone th<.! joh undc:r hi~ l1:.1dcrship.

12 .;-
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LT.

ALB~:RT

G. S~IITH, CEC, U .S.N.R.
E xecntive Officer

Lt. Smith was commi ssion·~d by the Navy in
September, 1942 as a Lieutenant (jg), in the Civil
Engineering Corps. H e w:is in the South Pacific fo r
fourteen months, participating :in the Capture and
D e(ense of Guadalcanal, and in the Consolidation
of the Southern Solomons. Subsequently he served
eight months in the Bureau of Yards and Docks,
Washington, and was then made Executive Officer
of the Seabee Arctic Expedition, relieving in January
1945, Lt. Roy S. Hitchcock, CEC, USNR, who had
started out with the D etachment. Lt. Smith was an
engineer and in hea''Y constructi:on work before the
war. Unmarried, h is home is in Shelbyville, Tennessee. His genial manner and quiet efficiency softened many an Arctic obstacle. \Yl e were proud of our
Executive Officer.

LT.

T. FORAN, CEC, U.S.N.R.
C,,,ief Geol ogist

WILLIAM

In 1924 William T. Foran made his first trip to Alaska, and undertook an expe·
dition for the U.S. Geolog ical Survey which now bears his name. Since that time he has
taken leave from other work for six additional expeditions, each time filling in his
knowledge of the geology of the Nortlh Alaskan slopes. In those early trips he noted
oil seeps in this territory and spent many hours with the famed Charlie Brower, King
of the Arctic, in discussing the locations and extent of those seeps. When the war
emergency made the search for oil rese rves on this continent a protective necessity, Lt.
Foran lent his enthusiasm and knowledge of the Navy's long dormant Navy Petroleum
Reserve No. 4 to those concerned.
Lt. Foran, Chief Geologist for the entire project, and veteran of Central and
South America, and the Near East, as well as the fi elds of the United States, was with
the Standard Oil of New Jersey from 1924 to 194 L. The fo llowing two years he was
with Filtrol of Los Angeles, and doing work for them in the N ear East when war came
to that area. A graduate of the University of Washington, with his home in San Diego,
California, Lt. Foran is d irecting one of the greatest concentrated geological surveys
in recent years. Traveler, lecturer, and author of several articles, his enthusiasm for
the potentialities of this Far North area have been borne out to the fullest, by the
first ycar·s exploratory work.

- >· 15

CAPT. W. G. GRF.F.NMAN,

U.S.N.

Capt. W. G. Greenman is the Director of the
Navy Petroleum Reserves. He was a graduate of the
Naval Academy in 1912, and now has served thirtyseven years in the Navy. Fifty-seven years of age,
his home is in Arlington, Virginia.
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SEABEE
ARCTIC OIL
EXPEDITION
The

The original authority for the expedition came from the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The sole object has been to determine whether an area, for twenty years
classified as an oil reserve, actually contained oil in quantities. The entire expedition
was approved, organized and loaded aboard shi ps in six weeks' time. The equipment
was ordered, some of it made, boxed and shipped from all parts of the country by rail,
truck, water and air to the loading port. This speed was necessary for 'the expedition
had to establish itself in the six weeks the Arctic is open to shippin,g, or a year's delay
would have been incurred.
Most organizations go through an initial tr:unmg period and then have a g roup
of officers move in and officially take over the battalion. T his is done in an impressive
and picture-recorded ceremony at which time the battalion colors are rendered and a
battalion is born. Not so, N.C. B.D. 1058. Nothing so g lamorous happened to us.
Like "Topsy," we "just g rowed." And so from rather obscure beginnings a g roup of
200 men and officers screened and carefully selected from an outfit originally intended
for the reconstrucl'ion of the New Guinea oil fi elds, were entrained for the W est Coast,
vaguely aware of themselves as a special expeditionary force to be eng:iged in oil explora·
tory work 400 miles above the Arctic Circle. The outfit picked up stragglers as it rolled
across the continent, paused briefl y in Tacoma, Washington, and "acquired" its Com·
manding Officer, Lt. Comdr. W. H . Rex, just in time to get on the s:ime ships together
and start the northward tref.. Unlike most departing units this one knew where it was
going, but as with most, it had no idea what was in store for it. Our enemy, we knew,
would be the elements, but no one knew what the clements were like. \'(Te felt uncer·
tain, we were expectant, a bit awed br the possibilities. But as WC' wended our way
northward, beyond the Aleutians then into the Bering Se:t, up through the straits that
separate the two greatest powers on earth :ind into the ice lielJs of the Arctic Ocean
we stayed our fears as we remembered with pride that th is wa.~ in fact an exploratory
expedition, calculated to overcome every obstacle it met, with personnel selected accordingly. And ~o-we waited eagerly, albeit a little apprehensively, for what lay ahead.
-~· 19

"Naval Construction Batta! ion Detad1ment I 058, personnel and cargo. departed the
Port of Tacoma, Washington, 20 July 1944, aboard the U.S.S. Spica and the S.S.
Jonathan Harrington, arriving at Barrow, Alaska, 4 August 1944." Thus was the laconic report which announced our arrival.
Preferring to establish a camp near Cape Simpson, about 75 miles east of Point
Barrow, we scouted this area for several days, sending landing parties as hore, raking
soundings and considering possiblie camp sites. Heavy ice was encountered and the ships
maneuvered very cautiously. Ice _pilots, Capt. S. C. Lystad, veteran Antarctic explorer.
on the Spica, and Lt. Comdr. Joflln Backland of the H arrington, aided by a PBY for
ice observation. carefully calculated every move for the ships' captains. All parties
agreed on the impossibility of la.riding and erecting camp in that area. The land was
low, only a few feet above the ocean, and dotted with lakes and covered with swampy
tundra. Poor drainage prevailed , landing strips would have been impossible in the
summer and the unloading itself, a near physical impossibility. Consequently the ships
returned to "The Point" where two beaches were soon under consideration. The number
one beach at t'he most extreme ]point of N orthern Alaska served to receive 80%- of
our cargo. The Seabees went ashore across the farthest northern projection of the country's northern-most territory. The number two beach, much preferred, received but 20%
of the cargo, and is immediately a.djacent to the present camp, which is only a few yards
from the only fresh water lake in this entire area.
From August 12th to August 24th, the feverish discharging of cargo continued.
The ships were forced to stand off shore from two to four miles and all the cargo was
hauled by barge and LCM. To s,ay we "stormed " ashore, is fact rather than fancy, for
35 knot winds and resultant higb seas made the establishing of a beachhead a nightmare. On one occnsion alone, n()t only was considerable cargo lost hut 32 men were
submerged in the Arctic waters. Innumerable instances of heroism went unheralded
but the fact that so many men W'ere in the icy and ice-filled water without the loss of
life is mute testimony to the quick thinking and quick acting men who shared the experience. On numerous occasions the ships found it necessary to change their positions, to
dart around the " Point" one way or the olher in order to avoid the ice flow. The H arrington eventually ran aground, but was soon freed. Floating ice consistently harried
the discharging operations. On many occasions an LCM would run into, and push
floating ice away from the shi ps so that other barges could go ahettd with the work.
Young coxwains found themselves dodg ing ice for the first time in their lives and in
several instances in lale .August, wi.th heavy fog envelop111g the operations, and magnetic
compasses 5pinning like tops because of indefinite electrical .rnd magnet ic phenomena,
they headed for the open Arctic onl y to be retrieved by another LCM which sensed
their difficulty, or by a g limpse .:)f light or the sound of the fog horn from the shi ps.
Shattered barges and wrecked cargo were strung over twenty miles of the North Alaskan
coast :ind cargo was drifting up on the be:iches for weeks. At one time eight miles of
shoreline were covered with barrels of fuel, that were lying almost end to end. Most
we.re salvaged hurried ly, but as late as February, after the Arctic had long been frozen,
a sled train- going along the coast salvaged a nearly full barge of lumber, drill pipe
and miscellaneous c:ir,go. At one t·ime every barge and landing craft we had was floundering badly in the Arctic tempest. In some instances D-S's, wirh long cables, were used
to ground barges; and operators were prepared to jump when their powerful "cats"
seemed certain to be drawn into the sea by the waves lashing the barges about as if
they were rubber balls.
H aving nt last gotten ashore, we could see only jumbled piles of boxes and barrels
on our narrow sand split- but we braced each other with, " W ell-by God, we made it!"
20 ·~
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CAMP BUILJOING
and.

MAINTENANCE
LT. (.JC) L. $. MADES, CEC, U.S.N.R.
Co11strnctio11 0 !Jice1·

Within a few days of the time we started d ischarging cargo a handful of men
under Lt. (jg) Lloyd S. Mades and CCM Joe Broom, both of Oklahoma City, started
erecting our temporary living quarters. Sixteen by s~'teen tents were to be our homes
for a month, and a large temporary mess haJI was hurriedly established. The Eskimos
saw these and ruefully predicted that one half of the Seabees would freeze before the
winter was gone. Another old Native said "the big Seabee would bury the little ones,
and then the Eskimos would bury the big Seabee." And you could have fooled us. But
we had quonset huts, not yet llncrated, which were lo be our permanent quarters and
the natives had not yet seen them. :Frankly we were a little harried hy the talk of subzero weather. But this only served 1to m;tke everyone work harder, and as a result, the
two camps, the temporary and pernnanent, were built in thirty-three days with only a
limited number of men. Others wene trying to secure supplies before they froze or were
covered up with snow. Carpenters K ennelly, Mills, Lindsey, Gamez, Howe, King, Carlson and Biggs were fl ai ling away for all they were worth. "Pancho," from Eagle Pass,
Texas, thought this was a fairly cold country and he worked as if he were going lo do
all he cou ld about it. One sight and sound we'll always remember is "Pancho" on top
of a quonset, snow and wind swirling about him, encouraging a group with epithets
thrown at them in three languages, with enough accent to make it all funny. He sang,
too, under certain conditions.
Our camp was perhaps like thousands of others. The gre:il difference was though,
that we had a time limit, the Arctic winter, driving the men on lo their fullest efforts.
Everyone turned carpenter, from architectural engineer to oil well drillers and derrick
hands. Driving big nails into tin quonsets is a thumb-ruining proce%, and the accuracy
of all but our regular carpenters was a tl1ing about which the less said the better. But
the speed with which warm and very adequate permanent quarters were provided stopped
the natives cold. They had no conception of such possibilities. Suddenly, in fouc
weeks' time, a city larger than they ha<l e\•er seen was established on their Northern
Coast, and they admired that type of ability.
One thrill will be especially remembered. When our quonsets were being put up
it was discovered that they had scref!n bulkheads, for tropical use. Aside from the momentary shock it made little difference, for the camp construction department remedied
the shortcoming in a hurry. It took much more labor, but proved to be not serious.
-~
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Very soon we had a complete hospital, galley, powerhouse, garage, administration
building, recreation hut, and several warehouses, in addition to our living quarters,
which, after further insulating, served us perfectly through the plentr cold days ahead.
The things we remembered about the camp building days were the excitement in
getting it built fast enough, sore hands, from pounding nails through corrugated tin in
freezing weather; and the cursing and shouting which showed our bravado a:id hid
our fears.
Camp maintenance work became routine later on, but climbing celephone poles at
twenty-five below zero, by Chief Babbitt and his cohorts, was no cinch. In the first
place it took a jack-hammer to dig the holes through, or at least into the ice, and then
a barrel had to be at the top to pack the loose sand tightl}' enough, the latter overlaying
the permanent ice. Our one short water line to the galley had to be heavil}' insulated,
and for the camp as a whole we hauled water in pontoon sections after pumping it from
the bottom of a frozen lake-hauled it every single day all year long. Bogle and Barnhill held down this job most of the time, and they had lo install a stove next to the
pontoon which was enclosed by plywood on .1 sled. This was done to keep the water
from freezing in the half-mile haul which was made. Electricians Maurice, Hobel,
Milliren, Hammond, and Richardson, along with plumbers and shipfitters such as
McAllister, Gautschi, Roberson, Dailey, Defilippis, and Gebert all did a thorough·going
man-sized job in conquering the tough Arctic weather.
T he inland camps were established primarily by this department, with three or four
men accompanying the Construction Officer to the proposed sites and starting up housekeeping at fifty below- but that is another story.

Back Row, left to ?·ight- MCALLISTER, B ,\BBITT, BROO~I. MILLS. K~:NN~:LLY.
Front Row, left to r!ght-OGLF. (president A'aska Builders and Muster Association), MAl' RtCE,
G ,.\llrEZ, CARLSON.
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L eft to rir11t t - $ ,\M:7\IONS, SOISSON, B IRDWELL, Pn:sn ; n, W•:BB, Ocu:, SPOii:\', McGEE, K l :\"G and Hm•tE.
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Tov, left to liyht- LT. ( JG ) MADES, WALKF.R, Dow, L t:ATm:RWOOD, 'Il<Ut:BLOOD,
RF.F.D, RO U ~OTREE, HUSTEAD, KOLB, ECCLt:STO~.

Bottom-Our chow hall under construction.
-~· 29
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L eft to right- Maintenance Men MrLLlRE::-<, DAILEY, GA UT1'CHI, H A)L\101'0 :ind GEBERT.

Maintenance Men

32 ·c(-

BAltNHIU,

a n d BOGLE, whose job it was to keep the camp supplied with water.

Stove maintenance man, A . C. DEFILI PPIS, who \vas r espon sible for keepi ng us
warm in the Arctic .

•
Maintenance Men H OLT, Plf:STF:I?, STOVt:n and ROOIUQl ' t:z.
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Electricians MAURICE, RICHARDSON, BABBITT and MILLIRE:'\.
J
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Top-Our galley and mess hall.
Bottom,..-The Administrati<>n Building, taken at noon on a winter day.
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Top- A shot of our main camp.
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Bottom-Our skyline.
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HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
LT. (JG) Jrn CONNELLY
T1'lm.<tportctl ion mid Heavy
Equipment Officer

Under the leadership of Lt. (jg) James F. Connelly, of Oklahoma City, H eavy
Equipment and Transportation had its hands full in this north country. With the element of "Weather.. and sub-zero temperatu res to accentuate all ordinary problems this
department was harassed all winter loag. In addition to using our limited equipment
to facilitate the unloading operations in 1944, all the grading for construction had to
be done in a very few days before the ground was to freeze as hard as cement. But
before this was finished an airstrip had to be built in order that we might receive the
air support necessary for the expedition to function properly. Turning to this task with
a vengeance, the strip was finished in short order. \'<'ith nothing but sand on which to
make a landing field, it was difficult to find adequate stabilization for it. The only
available substance was a little sparce tundra, so mixing about thirty per cent tundra
with the pea-sized gravel a base was provided which permitted OC3's to land even before the freeze-up. To complete the cross strip, eig hteen inches of solid ice was cut
away from the last eighteen hundred feet. Only a thin layer of tundra overlays the permanent ice, and it varies from a few inches to a very few feet.
Througho\1l the winter, motors, once started during the day, were almost never
stopped. H eaters were used on the motors to get them started and the g rease guns had
to be constantly heated to keep them working. Chiefs Fletcher, John ~. Partlow, Holly
and Roderick guided the heavy equipment fo rtunes and they all did a commendable
job. A. L. Schmidt was one of the hardest working grease monkeys in the world, and
his early work was a lifesaver in keeping the equipment movin.g. Later. such men as
Burleson, Linn, Hamilton, Murphy, Elkin, \Xfard, Olson, Labor, Edmundson, Mcfarlane,
Tanguy, Leatherwood, Baker, Cole, l e Ooux and Pennington - alonµ with ll'any
others - did a tremendous job, and deserve worlds of credit for making the impossible
come true time and again with equipment thnt was over-used and ridden by the worst
weather imaginable.
Innumerable jobs all year long relative to the entire project were handled with
speed and ability by the men of this group. More than any other project, however, they
pointed themselves and their efforts toward the greate.;t sled ( reighting operation ever
undertaken. This operation, which turned out a credit to the entire I 058 organization,
and of which every man is proud, was guided by the head of this department, and
driven to successful completion by the type of S~1bee ingenuity and ~uts which have
characterized the widely sung exploits of the World War II Seahee Organization. To a
department which fought its way every inch. which thrived on trouble and difficulties,
we all take off our hats.
-::0· 39

Back Roto, left to rigllt- WARD, L EA THERWOOD, LI NN, Mt' RPllY, El, KIN, BIGGS and BARNJllLL.
Bottom Row, l eft to rig ht- H ARGROVE, HOLT, H A:IHLTON, OLSON and CHIEF HOLLY.

L eft to 7'i!Jll l SKINNF~R. L ABO R, EO~lll l\DSON.
K11 ccll11g- PF.NNINGTON, P ARTLOW, L F: ooux , M CF ARLANF:, LINN .
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This picture typifies the hazards of heavy equipment operations In the Arctic.
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LT. (JC) R. G. BALDWJN'S
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conception of loading sleds prior Lo a n Arctic train trip.
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SHOP SECTION

Proprietors of "Ye Olde Blacksmlthe Shoppe," 0. H . ECCLF.STON and W. W . TAYLOR.

* * *
On the following page arc several shots of the welding crew and machinist, J. P. SKINNER, lower right.
Welding crew, upper, are, back row, left to right- KlNCH, KIRBY, MCFARLANE, H•~NDIUCKS•~I'. JENSEN,
SCHATTF:NBURG, MUltPllY and BLACKlSTON. K11eelin9- Lf; Doux and STOV•~n.
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SLED TRAIN
"We deliver the freight, regardless of weather, supplies, communications, or personal hardshi ps." So ran the slogan of the world's northernmost freighting company.
l t consisted of a small but hardy group of Seabees banded together for the purpose of
trnnsporting supplies and materials to Umiat on the Colville, close to the proposed
drilling site, and to provide equipment and material for geological parties in the Cape
Simpson area who were on specialized assignments. To get the needed materials to
these areas it was necessary to freight hundreds of tons of equipment over thousands of
miles of frozen Arctic \vastelands; to travel on the Arctic Ocean itself, in huge sled
trains; to cross inlets with high banks and pressure ice cracks, which might be many
feet in width, and through which an entire train could conceivably fall; to wind up
rivers and cross lakes with drifts and sand bars alternating as obstacles. To top it off,
even rougher terrain was found at trail's end where steep grades had to be- conquered
by lhe comparatively unwieldy sled trains.
Eight such freighting trips were made from the base camp, all from 22 January

1945, when the lakes, rivers and ocean were frozen to a safe depth, until 3 June 1945,
extending over a period of about four and one half months. Five trips were made to
the Cape Simpson area and three to Umiat on the Colville. The first long trip to
Umiat was completed on 12 March, after 18 days and 331 miles of the worst the
Arctic could give out.
We provided and were provided with the most complete and well equipped sled
train ever to move across country. Sleds were built of the only thing available--heavy
oi l well casing, and these pipe sleds were to carry half the tonnage which was freighted.
All welded jobs, seven and eight men under Chuck Kindl were busy for weeks on
end preparing them for the long trek. Additional sleds were Aown in, anti on 22 January the first trip got under way to Simpson . For four and one half months our main
concern was the progress of the freighting operations. With wanigans built to house
men, galley, radio, and repair shop, and four D-8's to do the work, over 2500 miles
were covered by this slow, tedious process, and done in temperatures ranging from
near 50° below to 35° above, and from total darkness to twenty-hour daylight. These
" Tundra Trains" covered at the rate of two and three miles an hour a distance equivalent to a plane hop from New York to San Francisco, but over terrain which threatened to create an even trickier G remlin psychology than ever haunted our combat Aiers.
It deserves to be told in full er terms but with pictures and a few suggestions of difficulties and humor the final story will be for the ind ividuals to tell. There is no need
to exaggerate- the truth is unbelievable enough in the Arctic.
To travel along the Arctic Ocean in the blackness of the Arctic night is in itself
fantastic and almost unreal. Then to cut across inlets with huge pressure cracks seemingly on ever side- and always capable of swallowing sled or train, and to lose your
way across this in let L3 times in 13 crossings-gives an idea of the first sixty miles of
the trip. From there the train went down rivers frozen solid, and which curl and wind
across the Arctic in g rotesque fashion, and which have so many trihutaries that every

Standing, left to right- RODERICK, JOHNSON, PURSELL, ECCLESTON , KINCA !Dt, RlVEl~S. NICHOLS, KENHICK, SISK, KLINE, HA US.
THATCHER, DIXON, ELLIOTT, MENCKE, SPARKS,

w.o.

DELANEY, P•~NN I NGTON, LT. ( JG} CONNELLY, BERRIER, OLSON, LE Doux.

l{neeUng, left to riyht-

trip is an adventure in navigation. Snow often piles high io the channels of these
rivers, but the next obstacle may be a bare sand bar which defies aJI but the last ounce
of power from the wincb Jines. To get out of a river bed once in it is no small feat,
and to cross a lake with banks invisible due to drifting snow poses a major snow
moving and engineering job. Grades as great as twenty per cent were traversed with
"Cats .. on both ends of a section in order to prevent a smash-up. Three D-8's often
lined up and hauled one ' 'four-sled train" up a steep grade, and usually after such
a pull the wanigan and sled bolts would have to be tightened and the loads adjusted
and made secure. Big three inch steel pins were pulled in half, and every irr.aginable
physical and mechanical difficulty was encountered. The front D-8 dozed most of the
snow anJ the others followed rather handily, but your trail was almost never visible
on the next trip. Seven bottom rollers were replaced on one cat, with a man lying
under it eight to ten hours, and at forty below. Working on solid ice, in order to avoid
losing toob and parts in snow during one such job, Tex Berrier, MMtc, of Lyford,
Texas, won the admiration of everyone who worked with him. Motors were killed
on the cats only once in 24 hours- to grease fans- nod then for only fifteen minutes,
or heat would have to be placed on them. Prestone froze solid inside the shop wanigan,
and it freezes at about 35° below. Flashlights could be used but a short time, for the
batteries would freeze. And one of the most common sights was the blowtorch, or
Seabee flamethrower, which was used to warm up everything from grease to motors
to hands.
Throughout all these operations there was nearly const:mt radio communication with
the home bnse. R. L. H aus, RMt c, fought his own battle of the air during these trips
and though he was talking to himself and to the snowbirds by the time he got back
his mission was most certainly Jccomplished in every detail. Air support was not lacking either. Sig Wien hovered over the train when weather permitted noting possible
shortcuts, getting them headed the right way after a blizzard and bringing them mail
and emergency supplies. On one occasion mail was received on the train in six days'
time from Texas. This meant going through Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, to Seattle,
to Fairbanks, Barrow and then by further shuttle to the Cross Country Sled Trains.
The rule, however, was no mail- though it was successfully delivered to them on
several occasions.
Sleeping on these trips was di1ficull Men got the equivalent of seasicknessTuodra Terror, we called it- and Herl) Kendrick, a cook, threatened to ask for sho:e
duty. After a few days of particularly bad riding one man awakened on a cold morn·
iog with, "Christ, what a night. I rolled and bounced and didn't sleep a wink!" It so
happened that because of a terrific storm the train hadn't moved a foot in twelve hours,
but it suggests that the wear and tear stuck with a man and hampered even the few
hours' sleep which couJd be stolen. One wanigan had an inside "head," but you might
be a long way from that section of the train, and it was no simple matter to perform
the normal functions at fifty below and a wind blowing. In fact it was hardly worth it.
What often proved to be an exasperatin.i; task was the comparatively simple one
of eating. Warm meals were served in the galle)' wanigan, but men have been known
to reach for hot cakes and have their hand fall in hot syrup. Men h:we had soup and
hash fall in their lap with every jerk of the train, and cooks have had an entire batter of
hot cakes hit the middle of the deck and splash from one bulkhead to the other. On
another occasion, with ice cream coming up as a special treat on a not too severely cold
day, a corpsman, T. E. Vanderford, missed a step nnd ended up with h:s face in it in
true slapstick comedy style. But the food was good, and the men averaged eating four
pounds of meat per day for each of them, and they averaged a gallon of coffee a day
per man. Though not dependent on it for food, their supply was occasionally supple-~·
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mented by caribou, which were killled when the creatures attacked the sled train, andof course-had to be shot in self defense.
Few have ever traveled the rou te this freighting operation covered. Only two
native fami lies dot the entire area, and not over one or two white men have ever followed this route. Long hard nights were the ordinary thing. Fifty below zero, bare
hands fighting g rease guns frozen up, snow belly deep, darkness, bad sleeping- these
difficulties were softened only by the rare beauty of the Northern Lig hts as they shown
in all their splendor. It was an odd mixture. Seabee admiration for the majesty of the
electricaJ phenomenon was often, 'Tm a son-of-a-bitch if that isn't a sight !" Sheer
beauty, but rugged.
Ten men made aJl of the cat train trips. Lt. (jg) Jim Connelly, T ex Berrier, John
Thatcher, Frank Olson, Dick Johnson, Damon Pursell , Chief Roderick, and R. L. Haus.
Alaskan Scouts Sparks and Mencke also made each of the trips. Other men who made
most of the trips included Eccleston, Scholz, D ixon, Schattenberg, Grunigen, Pennington, Nichols, Kenrick, Kline, W.O. Ralph Delaney, C.W.0. W esley Burgess and Lt.
Jim H ugg. The latter, from Groes;beck, Texas, was the navigator on the trips. He was
supplied with books on astronomy, with compasses of every description- for checking
and double checking, and a keen sense of humor. It was probably the latter which
worked best, for they got lost so many times the Snow W easel, a wierd tracked vehicle
which was used for scouting, was finally tied on behind and dragged the rest of the
way. Other men who made one or more trips incl uded Dr. L. Schoenleber, Cole, Le
Doux, Sisk, Elliott, Ross, Ri vers, Vanderford, Kincaid, Lewis, Schwind, Bakevich,
Holley, Kinch and Chief Photogrnpher Morris B. Jondall.
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Typical of the terrain encountered on the

trans-Arcti•~

train trip. Notice the pressure crack in the ice (center).
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To make water for the train crew, it was necessary to melt Ice, as demonstrated here
by KINCAID and KLINF:.

I.
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Top, left to rir1ht- Cou: and Ross. Stancl:11g, left to ?'ifJht-Roo~:ru c K, MCFAltLANf:, S CllOLZ, E CCLESTO:>I,
SCllAT'n:Na~:1w, OLSON, DIXON, JOHNSON, B~:1rnn:1t and 'fllATCm : n.

Even this heavy gear didn't assure warmth.
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SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
LT. ( J G) R. G. B t\LDWJN

B1ipply 0 fficer

SUPPLY
The work of the Supply Department proved to be an extensive
and difficult task in the Arctic. They had the usual problems of weather
and transportation, but many of the demands made on them were quite
unpredictable because of the experimental nature of our work. Having
worked on the requirements for the yctar's operations, Lt. (jg) Richard G. Baldwin was well aware of the many problems involved, but
even such an awareness could not always cope with losses incurred in
landing operations and through snow and sand burying crucial items
before they could be secured. The work was closely akin to a regimental supply problem, rather than a detachment or battalion. There
was no close source where supplies could be obtained, no general
" larder" on which to draw. Fairbanks and the Army at Ladd I'ield,
500 miles away and beyond the imposing Brooks Range, constituted
our closest link. Usually supplies of every description had to come all
the way from the States with the ever present "urgent" attached.
But for all the difficulties of weather extremes and limited resources, Supply met the many unique and varied orders and requests
with real adequacy. The very nature of our activity, requiring sleds, sled
parts, cat rollers and parts, weasels, oil drilling equipment- and the
myriad ordinary requisitions-meant that the scope of Supply's operations were of such magnitude that they deserve the highest recognition
we can accord a department. Chief Jack Rives and C. P. Mangold,
SK I c, kept the field operations humming in a dozen different directions
and we are proud of their accomplishments.
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"Suppliers and Disbursers," left to

Supply men, loft to right- CHIF.F RI VES,
Not Included are: M ANGOLD,
66
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right- PJPF.ll, H ARlllSON,

Esn:1t,

BERES.

BURNEY, LANOllY, (lll(l sc<itcd MA y and HAR~ION.
THOMPSON, HOFFMAN and MANSFU;Lo.

The ol d and :new ship's st or e.
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C·oMM IS SARY
Chief Charlie Pinson, under Lieutenant (jg) Baldwin fought the
perennial chow problem with all the skill and ingenuity he could muster.
He served mutton to tbe glee of the sheepherders and to the cat-calls
of the Texas cattle hands. He served thin steaks to the bewildered meat
eaters of the Middle West, and an occasional thick steak to the unbelieving and unknowing Californians. At least 50 per cent liked each
meal though, and " Panama" Charlie absorbed the variously acquired
pent-up steam of the other half with comparatively little strain.
Cooks Joe Wallen, Dick Christian, Herb Kenrick, J. V. "Whitey"
Chaplik, Nick ''Tbe Last Greek in Captivity" Lewis, Orvel E. Kline
and Frank E. Schwind all did an excellent job from galley to sled
train to field parties, and are to be congratulated for their work. The
bakers were our pride and joy too. Carl Morgan, Eddie Wiget and
"Chris" Christopherson saved many a short ration with consistently
good baking and their many delicacies were strictly first class.

* * **

* *

Members of 1058's Commissary Department, left to 1-ight- W Al.LEN, CHIEF PINSON, CHAPLIK, SCHWIND,
ClllUSTIAN, WIGET, KENRICK, KLINE , MORGAN, LF:WIS. Not s h own Is CHRISTOPHERSON.
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"Hittin' the Llne"

"Chick en -in-the-ruff, a la Arctic"
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DISBURSING
ENS. DON BENNETT
Disbursing 0 fficer

Just as though Supply, Galley, Ship's Store, and Laundry were not enough, Lieutenant (jg) BaJdwin had Disbursing for the greater part of the year. In the office though,
was George Piper, SKDic, who couJd assume most of this work and much of the responsibility involved. Hard working, genial, and -extremely capable he was invaluable
to the department throughout the year. A new Disbursing Officer, Ensign Don Bennett,
arrived in late April, 1945, and took over those duties. Also known as a foot-racer
of sorts, he was a valuable addition to the detachment. Bill Beres, CM3c, did a tremendous job in Supply and Disbursing Office work :ind other men such as M. M. Harmon, Louis E. Landry, Zolen W. Burney, Perry A. Cooper, Chief J. M. Thompson,
J. V. Harrison and Jack Ester all contributed a full share to their part-year duties with
this department.

10 ·~-

LAUNDRY
Lest We Forget-Leckie's Laundry- an establishment which shrunk more clothes in Jess time
than all other laundries in the entire world. The
wherewithal was lacking, we now recognize, but we
didn't admit our awareness of difficulties at the
time. We just moaned and groaned as new woolens
would come back fit for our children's Christmas
clothes, shrunk from 44 to 22 in one fell swoop.
The genial doctor of the woolens morgue was a winter's stand-by though, and he did an excellent job of
managing the world's farthest north laundry.

The "Sure-Shrink Laundry." REED, l eft, and L~;CKIE, 1'iglrt.
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LT. (JG) H. C. GILLEN

W aterfront Officer

MARINE DIVISION
With only about six weeks' open season for sh ipping, the Marine
Division under Lt. ( jg) H . C. Gillen, h ad most of its work shoved
in to this very brief period. With Chief H arry Z immerman and A. 1.
Rpss, SFlc, headi ng up the work, pontoons were assembled upon our
arrival in 1944 and the 5 LCM's were kept in working order. The
greatest difficulty was combatting the float ing ice. After a season's
operations the barges and LCM 's were so badly bent and pierced that
it was a long job to make them again seaworthy. "The Fleet" was
high and d ry for the winter in Elson Lagoon. Particu lar care was had
to keep the equipment from deteriorating over the rugged winter.
In 1945, the discharging operations went off perfectly. It was
quite a contrast to high seas, battering ice, and spinning compasses
which made it tough the first season. Lieutenant ( jg) Gillen h ad add it ional duties of Personnel Officer and served as temporary Executive
Officer on two occasions. Chief Zimmerman hai ls from Cleveland,
Ohio, while Ross speaks longing ly of Southern California. T he latter
has a constant grin whi~h the Arctic fai led to erase- but frankly, it
looked a little haggard a time or two.
It is a rare operation for a Marine D ivision to .fight the conditions of ice, high seas, and magnetic distu rbances which frustrate
compass use. We th ink all those connected with this phase of our
work did an excellent job.

-~·
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Mar ine Division Personnel: A. I . Ross. SFlc, and
C HIE F l-L\RRY W. Z llllMF:Ri\IAN.
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LCM's a nd bar ges at their winter drydock.
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ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
W.0. RALPH W. DELANE\'"

Engi11ee,.i11g 0 fficer

The Engineering Department was organized and directed by
W.O. Ralph Delaney. Its work consisted of surveying camp sites and
airports, drawing plans of the various camps, keeping up with the
many revisions and laying the groundwork for further development
of our facilities. C.C.M. Gordon L. Rush, Neil Grunigen, Prescott
Reed, H. L. Longest, R. Lynch, along with Chiefs Walker, Gaarlz,
Gitchell and Lyng made up the personnel. Later J. A. Mahoney
was added.
In addition to their expected work these men had the facu lty of
winning some odd jobs contracts which enhanced their progran1. A
demountable house for the big rig was dreamed up and occupied their
inventive minds for weeks on end. They also measured the thickness
of the ice in the fresh water lake as well as in the ocean. Since it
was five feet thick, and a hole 3 feet by 8 feet had to be chopped, it
turned out to be quite a contract. Also, Mr. Delancy and Grunigen
served as navigators on some of the sled trips, both having been on
the Colville the previous summer as part of a preliminary geological
survey party.
When surveying was done throughout the winter, stakes were set
in the ground by pouring water around them and letting it freeze.
This took only a very few minutes with the temperature often at
40° below.
We accused the Engineers of designing our quonsets with gutters
on the inside, for it was clearly established that moisture does condense inside these huts. Another interesting featu re in their work was
the possession of a solar blueprint machine, rather inactivated by the
long dark days and nights. Additional problems included a place to
work. At first an entire hut was theirs. Soon, however. the Army
moved in a radio station, taking about one half the room. In February
the Navy Weather bureau moved in- and as this is being written the
Engineering Department is in one small corner of Hut No. 12 fighting
tooth and toenail to stn}' in the building. The reason, of course, is
that its job is about finished-and certainly a " Well Done" crowns
their work.
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Engineering Department : left t-0 right- 1\fAHONt;Y, WA LKt~R, B1t1TT, LARSON, REF; O, HEIRGOOD,
MARSALIS, GRUNIGEN, SPRIGGS, W.0. DEL.ANt:Y, RUSH, Lo~CEST.
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GUUNIGEN and RUSH test the depth
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the Ice.

PER~iONNEL
This department, like most of the original draft for 1058, was sired by BuPers out of the now defunct
3050. When Lt. (jg) R. G. Baldwin went to Ensign Duguid, the Personnel Officer of 3050, and requested the services of two yeomen to work in personnel in 1058 he cann ily gave him the two men he
could spare with the least damage to his own staff, and J. S. Stone and K. R. Mullins were elected for
the Arctic assignment. This was in May 1944. A few days later at bigh noon about the fourth of June
this departm.::nt performed its first official act--making out leave papers for a departure at I 600 that
afternoon.
Returning from leave some ten days later we found that the draft had been formaUy transferred to
form 1058 and everything had been done to get rid of us as quickly as possible. Lt. Comdr. Chris Wilson,
temporary OinC, was aboard, together with the Officer Personnel for all departments of the draft. In
less time than it takes to say "Ikpikpuk.. we were loaded on a special train and heading west for the
port of Tacoma.
Half way to Alaska the yeoman contingen't of the depa rtment was cut right in half when Mullins
got land-sick at a· port-of-call and was forced to remain behind. This brought forth a hurried call to
BuPers for a replacement. BuPers answered with its usual efficiency and one of the first flights in September brought E. N. Nash, Ylc, from a soft station force job at Camp Parks to the land of all work
and no play. An amusing incident of his coming arose oul of the sad fact that we had had no mail for
about six weeks and were expecting some on each plane. Poor Nasb had to eat his first meal in the
temporary Chow H all to the accompanying music of the oft repeated phrase, "No mail-just another
- - - - yeoman." Later on Mullins recoveired his health enough to talk the doctors into allowing
him to proceed, and again the cry was heard, biut louder.
The department proceeded with its usual routine without event or change until November, when
Lieutenant Hitchcock was recalled to his beloved California, and Lt. (jg) H. C. Gillen took over the
temporary duties of Executive Officer. Lt. Jim. Hugg became Personnel Officer immediately after our
arrival at Madesville and served efficiently in that capacity though a Petroleum Engineer by trade. In
February 1945 the Office Force was augmented by the arrival of R. W. Swenson, CY, who was also the
yeoman in the Executive office for 3050 at Quoddy Village.
In twelve months· time the office has progressed from the tent and gasoline lamp and field desks
and a lonesome yeoman to a bustling office of Seabee built desks, electric lights, and regular routine that
g rinds out the work by day and dreams of home by night- when not working- B)' /. S. Stone.

•

Left to 1·ig1lt- NASn, OOL",

STONF., JOllNSON

and SwF:NSON.
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

LT.

DR. SAUL MACKOFF
CO~IOR., MC, U.S.N.R.
Medical Officer

DR. L . SCHOENLEBER, JR.
LT., DC, U.S.N.R.
Dental 0 fficer

The Medical Officer in Charge was Dr. Saul Mackoff, Lt. Comdr., MC, USNR, whose home is in
Chicago. Under his direction a complete hospital unit was established. The stress by the Medical Department was to prevent illness and injury and the complete lack of critical cases in either category is
the finest tribute to our Doctor. Emergency treatment units were established at other points of operation
in the Reserve, as well as provision made for treatment during the freighting across the Arctic slope. In
addition to helping the camp personnel, Dr. Mackoff served the native vill:lge of Barrow at its government hospital in innumerable emergencies-from broken limbs to delivering babies, from providing
penicillin to sutgical skill.
Dr. Louis Schoen leber, DC, USNR, was from North Arlington, New Jersey. He reduced his own
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labor by strongly urging prophylactic measures to each of us and through his care we managed to stay
our various stages of deterioration. Our Dental Officer also provided emergency treatment to both white
and native residents of Barrow. In addition he travelled throughout the Reserve, checking on the men
at the inland camps. We think he did an excellent job---and wish him well in his next duty.
Three Corpsmen were included in the original draft, and were under W.O. G eorge Bourne. Whether
riding the freight trains or sharing the difficu lties and inconveniences of our inland camps, they met every
emergency with real merit. We threatened to thread them to an ice cake with their own needles if they
didn"t stop usir_,g them, but the Navy's medical re,gulations are usually pointed anyway so we made our
pea: e. Their job was done well, though, and on the lighter side, the d ispersal of pills and sympathy
with mutual ab:indon eased many an imaginary po.in.

Corpsmen, left to right- BA KEVI Cll,
VANDERFORD and K I NCAID.
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CHAPLAIN

L T. H ARRY F. CORlll N

Chaplain

T he Seabees are hardly among the usual churchgoing group in the Stat(:s. At least they are not to
be classed with the overtly pious. Far away in the
Arctic the men had mu•ch time to review their interest in the Church and what it stood for. With
a chaotic world in the last throes of its sadistic upheaval many of these men participated in our very
general service because lthey saw that this medium
is at least one through which men and women may
work to achieve a world of their choice. far from
finding unanimity of bel ief, they nevertheless felt
and were deeply conscious of unanimity of purpose.
Consequently they made their contribution in time
and effort- and enjoyed the fruits of fellowship in
a worship contrived to uphold all the worthwhile
values in life-whether basically religious or secular.
Neither creeds nor converts were involved- but a
sense of mission embodying the spirit and ideals of
Jesus, stressing the dignity and worth of all human
beings was shared by these men. We agree with
those who still think there are many disbelievers in
fox-holes the world 'round- but only the mentally
ill are not interested in a. better world ; and this detachment used its worship service as a rallying point
for all constructive thought whether or not it was
clothed in the garments of tradition.
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A viBiting Catholic Chapla in
holds Mfass for men of t hat fait h .
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SAiltl' t:L H. M ILLS, CCM
Srahee Oryr111ist
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WELFARE

. , . and, ..

RECREATION
Simply because we were in the Arctic the entertainment and recreation available
to the I 058 Scabees was limited. Consequently one of the most popular spots with
the men was the Recreation hut. The '"Rec Hut'' afforded us at least a measured
amount of fun, play, and rela.xation. Ping-pong was played constantly- and watched
by dozens of men who never played. Checkers and chess were played by almost everyone and though we settled few championships, every man staked his claim. For those
who had the patience to piece together complex puzzles, some were always available,
and occasionally some determined soul would sweat one out all night and greet the
innkeeper the next morning with a tired but satisfied gleam. Others found pleasure
in just reading from our above average library, writin~ letters here, or listening to
records which were played on our big combination radio-phonograph that played incessantly from Point Barrow D-(Despair) Day to 1·he time of this wind-up.
These recreational facilities did not, however, constitute the major work of the
Recreation and Welfare Department. The movies were without any doubt our main
source of entertainment and pleasure. Whether good or bad, we went to them alland willingly played stupid right with some of the would-be comedians we laughed at.
A few movies seeped to our inland camps, but as a whole they were dependent on themselves for good company and strong nervous systems. When without movies because
of a schedule foul-up, Bingo parties were put on- with p ipes. tobacco, and beer invariably going to the non-imbibers, shaving equipment to the bc-Jrdless young, and
combs and brush sets to the bald. The department sired a camp newspaper, "'The Arctic
Gusher,"" which is probably the only newspaper ever published north of the Arctic
Circle and won, for lack of other bids, the contract for writing '"Com Ice Pac Reports."
The '"Top of the World Masonic Club" was formed under department auspices,
and provided its members a close measure of fellowship which is seldom available in
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larger groups. When the temperature climbed way up to 32° and 35° in U1e summer
the first Arctic Baseball League was formed, and the cry of " Play Ball!" was heard
400 miles above the Arctic Circle. It was cold, but fun, and the interest was maintained
down to the final wire when the "Dozers" bested the ··oogfaces" and ··Barrow Boots··
in the play-offs. A baseball champions· dinner was held with the losing finalists serving the league and play-off winners.
Radio reception was incredibly bad and as a result, a local radio station transmitted
records and program recordings which could be picked up on the small radio sets in
each hut. At the end of Ule first year this phase of entertainment was being expanded
and had promise of e9ualing any armed forces radio unit. Fairbanks and Seattle daily
papers often reached our camp on the same day U1ey were published, and supplemented
the mediocre radio reception available to us.
A Wednesday night " War Orientation·· hour was held and served as a clearing
house for news and views of those who attended. The Chaplain made an effort to present the latest developments and then discussion was carried on until either an impasse
was reached, or some common ground was found. Perhaps we solved no world problems in these sessions, but we were keeping aware of the needs of a world in chaos
and sharing opinions in the best democratic tradition. That the discussion usually ended
in a verbal holocaust was incidental to the foll force of conR icting opinions and letting
off pent-up steam. Mathematics and psychology classes were provided and at least
helped to keep us alert and our senses alive, as well as reminded us of better days ahead.
Red Cross contacts were a part of Welfare activities and innumerable cases were
handled in the course of Ule year. Flowers and telegrams were used to remind our loved
ones at home that we were still kicking, and that we were constantly thinking of them.
Mostly we just worked all day and dreamed all night, using the facilities of the Department of Welfare and Recreation to while away the hours which were incredibly
long and more trying than we like to admit.

CHAPLAIN CORBIN, right, and Jm1 SOURS, at work on "Com-Ice Pac Reports."
Cllt\ PLAIN ConHIN was Welfare and Recreation Officer and SOURS was Welfare assistant.
-~·
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Winter Recreation in the Arctic, or . . . "Liberty's Alternative"

"Music in the Matz! Manner"
L eft to riyht- MATZI, PA!tKEn, MILLS, WALLEN,
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Souns, OnMBIU.:K, M11.L11n:N, BICCS a nd

Ll NDSt:Y.

Charter members of the "Top of the World Masonic Club." This club was sponsored by "Tanana
Lodge No. 162," Fairbanks, Alaska. In center is CllA l<Ll~S D. BnOWER, honorary member,
the "King of the Arctic."

Seabees listen as CllAPl.A IN COllBIN brings them up-to-date on current world affairs
during a War Orientation per iod.
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"UGH!" OR
"PARD0:-1 US, BUT YOUR SLIP I S SllOWl:-IG."

"THE CHAMP"
NICK (the Greek) LEWIS
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Dow~.

BUT NOT OUT.

" SPRING TRAINING"
Left to 1 ight - BUR~EY, PENNlNGTON, L~~CKTE, TAYLOR ,
ROBINSON, WIGET, MANGOLD, SKINNER.

"Ste-e-e-rlke ! ! "

The Arctic Champion "Dozers."
Left to rigllt -

HOLT, ELKIN,
B IGGS, NORTON, MA UIHCE, ECCLESTON, L T. COJlll)R. REX, OlnC.
OLSON, LINN, LEATHF.RWOOO,
RICHARDSON and CHAPLAIN
COltRIN.

Saturday
Night

A
Man's
Best
Friend ...

\

"Well . . . we tried!"
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Photo Lab

' ' '

, , , Barber Shop
Post Office , , , . .

'

Censor

Our photograpbers did a superb job of photographing every phase of 'the Arctic Oil Expedition.
M. R. Jensen ably assisted CPhoM M. B. Joodall, whose work in pictorializing the entire operation was
considered especially outstanding. Jondall was on one freighting trip and took color and moving pictures.
He flew to our inland camps and made work progress shots of every activity which was carried on. His
only regret is that the fantastic Northern Lights and winter storms did not lend themselves to picturetaking, and it is a bit ironic that the North's nature extravaganzas could not be reproduced. If cameras
didn't freeze up, which often occurred, then his hands did, but he managed to give a highly creditable
performance under extremely adverse conditions.
John Matzi was our barber, and while he lacked the running water with which to add the niceties
of his tonsorial skill he did a grand job. We often complained about hi~ "Chair," but he reasoned that
we wouldn't object to a quick job if a little uncomfortable. A fine musician, John played bis guitar
for us often.
Vernon S. Watt, world's northernmost Navy Mail C lerk, bore the brunt of our discontent when
the mail failed to come, but was wooed with loving kindness on the successful days. It isn't settled
yet whether we gave him a bad time, or he gave us one, but his work and progress was warmly followed
by each of us, and we thank him for going the second mile plenty of times.
H. B. Porta, (blankety blank) censor- but we loved him, honest we did. He knew so many of
our secrets we were prone to blush in his presence, but his was a strictly professional attitude. We tried
to run a few occasionally, but our wives and sweethearts didn't appreciate the gaping holes in our letters,
so we toned down and gave a minimum of trouble in late winter. With the spring, and thoughts turning
to ... but we didn't dare think of such things, and furthermore, spring is more poetic than real in these
parts. Porta did a swell job, and we appreciate his labor over our loves.

Photographers JENSEN, left, and ClllEF J ONDALL.
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Onlookers (left to right) J ENSEN, PORTA and HA i\IMOND find BARBER M ATZl 'S version of an
Arctic "crew cut" quite amusing. The victim is Jo~; S T F:FFF:l'S•

•

W ATT, mail clerk , and PORTA, censor, observe a mid-July snow flurry.
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BEARDED BU ILDERS
S1ro11,11, f e11l11res. mggetl bodie.r,
Som of pio11eer1 of ye,sterdtt)
1\ f,1hhi11g the ele111e111s,
Bc.11111g the Arr1trCo11q11eri11g 011r last gre11I fNmlier.
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I lie alone
111 my 11orlher11 rampart now:
I played, loved, h1111ted,
And now rel 11r11
To the bosom of Mother Earth;
ll?'rapped in a bln11ke1 of mow,
Enshrined beno?nth majestic
Northem Lights,
Child of a fierre !t111dM )' home elemal.
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IN
MEMORIAM

J OSEPll Wll.LL\:\I W ALLEN

Jl'lithn11t the fa11fare of ba11le or the i11te11sity
of rr1111bat mall) 111e11 hare gi1•e11 their lives i11
tht! serrire of their ro1111try. Joe did a hard
job well 1111der extremely diffimlt ro11di1io11s,
ll'hirh is the maxim11111 i11 Seabu lore. All me11
assorit1ted ll'ith the first Arctir Oil Expedition
honor and

/M.)

1rib111e

lo

his memory.
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The

Left to

ARCTIIC ICE COMPANY

right- Icemen

BIRDWELL, LYNCH, KI NC, HUDMAN, HUSTEAD, LF:~:. COOPF.I{,
KEMNl'fZ, KOLB and Pn:STF.R.

Thi is the sad story of the Arctic Ice company. No one knew whether or not the fresh water lake
froze to the bottom. The nati,•es cut their i•ce e:irly and h:td not had occasion to test it in l:tte winter to
see if you could still draw water from it. To forestall waterless days the Seabees cut I 00,000 cubic feet
of ice, for melting purposes, calculated to last through live months if used carefully. CWO Wesley
Burgess, drilling superintendent, but in charge of this qew, with Chief Robert SEohn, a sunny Californi:L driller and twenty of the hardiest of the lot, sweated out this ignoble experience. Seabee ingenuity
is, modestly, world renowned, so something akin to a portable washing machine, which would cut ice
rapidly and in great amounts might ha\'c been expected. But somehow we got royally fouled up. We
did it the hard way- as the natives had done it for Lord knows how many hundreds of years. The Sea·
bees watched the natives cut it laboriously by handsaw, tic on tb a 300 pound cake and pull it out piggy·
back. Not to be outdone, the men involved, against their better judgment, but app:irently determined
to show their strength, pulled it out like truck horses. No one has figured out yet how we got into that
strong back contest, but pull out I 00,000 cubic feet by sheer muscle we did, and to our etern:il sh:ime.
It was miserably cold, hands would ne:irly freeze. The wind and snow blew until you cou ld cry with
disgust, but somehow, it w:is done the hard way, we bitterly called it "The N avy Way."
Nor did the "Arctic ke Co." have any better luck on the retail end of its business. In the first
place the lake only froze about six and a half feet deep, leaving plenty of room to pump water. Consc·
qucntly we did not use the I 00,000 cubic feet of ice we had produced for water supply. Burgess and
Spohn reputedly made two sales of twenty cents each to the Officers Club, but the rumor was never
verified. It was a sad tale, that of the Arctic Ice Company, and we don't speak of it in these parts,
str:inger.
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RECONNAISSANCE
PIPELINE SURVEY
Seabees and Alaskan Scouts

/

LT. L. M. BEllLJN

[n September 1944, survey work
was done from Fairbanks to Livengood as a preliminary to a possible
pipe line which might some day
stretch north from the Alaskan
queen city through the Brooks
Range and bring oil from the Arctic slopes. Lt. L. M. Berlin, with
both Arctic and Antarctic experience to his credit headed the Seabce
Pipeline group, with Lt. (jg) Paul
G. Daubel in charge of the field
work.
Lieutenant Berlin was also Liaison Officer between N.C.B.D. I 058
and the Army at Ladd Field. As
Supply and Mate rial Expediter his
office was in Fairbanks. His work
was especially valuable to the sue·
ccss of the expedition.

Left to righ t - LT. (JC) P. G. DAUBEL, LT. E. G.
BRANHAM and CAPT. G. J. RAU in

Anaktuvuk Pass.
-~· 125

Part of surveying crew, 9 November 1944, left to riyltt- H ANDLEY, WEST, BABCOCK, P ltOSSER,
cox, KELLOW and HE1\TH. Not shown are GIVENS, WEDAJll AN, HOPPER and GALt~Y.

L eft to 1·i9ht- LT.

BEl~LIN, MULIANS, McGl!:E, CROSS, CLUTE.

These Seabees were sent to Fairbanks from the Arctic camp to serve under Lieutenant Berlin. The rest of us thought they were lucky. At Fairbanks prices, they were
not so sure.
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ALASKAN
SCOUTS
Following completion of the 1944 pipeline survey done by a
Seabee detachment of twelve men, it was decided that a reconnaissance
survey could best be performed by smaller groups operating during
the late winter months. Available Seabee personnel were not experienced in winter travel and lacked proper equipment. A request for
the services of the first Combat Intelligence Platoon, Headquarters
Company, Alaskan Department was directed to Lt. Col. R. A. Malter,
GSC, Director of lotelligence for the Alaskan Department. This platoon is known as the Alaskan Scouts and as such saw extensive service in the Aleutian campaign. Three patrols, totaling eight men,
were assigned to the winter pipeline survey. Two more enlisted men
and three officers assisted in preparations and maintained contact with
patrols in the field . Winter travel was by dogsled and caches of focd
and equipment were put out by ski-equipped airplane. The route
mapped was selected by Lt. 1. M. Berlin and Lt. (jg) P. G . Daubel,
both attached to N.C.B.D. 1058. Jn completing the winter survey
the Scouts traveled an estimated distance of 2,000 miles by dogteam.
They encountered temperatures ranging from -46° F. to .330 F. and
undrifted snow as deep as 44 inches. The Scouts were mos:ly ve:eran Alaskans, were rugged and weU qualified for their type of work.
The pipeline survey was completed this summer by one patrol
of nine men under Captain Rau. Boat and dogsled served all these
parties and each group received airplane coverage. Lt. E. G . .. Bud"
Branham and R. P. Reynolds, AMMl c, of Navy Air Sea Rescue con·
tributcd consistent and valuable support. Major Ragel, Lieutenant
Dean and lieutenant Gallia of Army Search and Rescue Squadron and
Captain Barnett and Lt. Col. Sipe of Army Cold W eather Test gave
constant aid and support.
Closer to the center of the Seabee Activity in Northern Alaska
were four additional Alaskan Scouts. L. W. Menke and H. C. Sparks
were with all of the freighting trips and showed tremendous ability
and ingenuity on the trail. Finding the way across a country almost
completely devoid of landmarks takes a clairvoyance akin to a crystal
ball expert, but these two men had developed the nal ive technique:
of sniffing the air, observing drifts, and had a sense of direction
which comes only after )'Cars of such living.
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Two additional Scouts, E. R. Bagley and Andrew Curtin, were
to span the rough territory from the head of the lkpikpuk to Umiat
in establishing a route for the sled trains. During the operation
Curtin was to lose his life.

THE LOST SCOUT

111 this spot,
Jl'/hirh is tnt!y 110 111a11'1 la11dln darkness and swirling s110111,
A11 A/a1kan Sro11t,
As with all 011r dead of this ll'ar,
Gave his /ife that lt'e
Might fi11d the way
Leu diflimlt.
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U.S. COAST AND
GEODETIC SURVEY
At the request of Capt. B. W. Gillespie, through the Bureau of
Yards and Docks, the Navy aslked the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey for a ship to take soundings and to make a coastal survey
of the north Alaskan area in order to facilitate cargo discharging and
ship anchors. Though a ship wa.s not available for this purpose a small
shore party was sent to the N avy camp to do the necessary work.
With limited transportation avaiilable, this party made use of dogsleds,
native boats, and a monstrosity of their own which turned out to be
a sled with oil drums as wheels. This type of ingenuity insured the
success of their operation and tlhe g roundwork has now been laid for
a complete North Alaskan coa:;tal survey. Not since the British, in
185 3, made a brief report on this area has any recorded work been
carried on. Plans are now in process to chart the entire region in the
next few years, and to provide a complete up-to-date survey of this
vast territory. Under the direction of Lt. Comdr. R. W. Woodworth,
the party working in the summer of 1945 included 8 Coast and Geodetic Survey personnel, l 2 Seal>ees, and about a dozen native guides
and laborers. Among the Seat>ees was CCM. ]. 1. Lyng, who for
many years has been a hydrographer in the San Francisco area.
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NAVY lVEATHER

Navy Rainmakers: Back ro10, left to right-GILEWICZ, MANNING, W ILLIAMSON, GAUL .
H ,\MILTON. Kneeling- LT. ( J G) KENT, LT. t JC) HI LDRETH. Not shown: H ELZER, GODFRt:\'.

In February, 1945, Lt. (jg) William W. Hildreth, USNR, arrived from Kodiak to establish a weather station. Accompanying h im
were five enlisted men. Prior to their arrival the various pilots had
been dependent for weather in formation on sheer specu lation, rang·
ing from their own, to the guesse:s and observations of Dick Christian,
SCI c, who was stationed at Umiat in m id-winter and whose voice
lilled the Alaskan airways with weather "data." The latter's success
is evidenced by the lack of catastrophe in the mid-winter operations.
However by l March 1945, the official weather men were estab·
lished and struggling with U1e difficu lties peculiar to this area-. Extending into the Arctic 400 miles above the famed imaginary circle,
it was on ly in two directions that any aid was received, and neither
of these was within 300 miles. Aclavik to the cast, Kotzebue to the
west, and then, of course, Fairbanks to the south if 500 miles and
the intervening Brooks range are not considered prominent barriers.
Several factors posed difficulties. New phenomena to most weather
men were the ever present ice fog and continual 200 to 40° below
zero temperatures. Blowing and drifting snow were also features
which pilots needed to judge since much contact flying was done, and
ski planes were used. Also, the Arctic Ocean with opening and closing leads in the ice affected the prevailing weather.
Questioning of natives, N.A.T.S. pilots, and by constant interro·
gation of Sig Wien and George Oswald, Hildreth gathered information that the standard weather map could never provide. H is interpretations have served incredibly well in the midst of extremely
variable conditions. To the personnel in the "weather exploring"
department, " H ats Off!" to a job well done.
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ACS and AACS
In order to facilitate the handling of planes and provide a reasonable margin of
safety for them, the A.CS., already operating extensively throughout Alaska, sent men
to the Seabee camp under Lt. Jim Allen to establish a ground-air communications
system. One of the important functions this permitted has been the providing of weather
data for the considerable number of planes involved in the project. Col. Erwin L.
Kaufman, Alaskan Department Signal Officer, and Lt. Col. W. L. Wardell, Area OinC
of A.CS., were instrumental in the early support given us by Alaskan Communications
System.
Early in the fall of 1944, Coil. H askell E. Neal, Commanding Officer of he Third
Army Airways Communications System Wing, was instrumental in providing the groundwork for A.A.CS., arrived here a.nd liter Lt. Col. Forest W. Donkin relieved Colonel
Neal. With the arrival of Lt. Sol Singer on 21 D ecember 1944, later replaced by Capt.
E. V. Rasmussen, the A.A.CS. o.rganization took over, expanded, and equipped itself
with everything necessary for a mmplete station. In December, 1944, only 12 groundto-air contacts per day were made, whereas 3y2 months later this number had g rown
to 125 per day. This figure compares with a much larger station where more men and
equipment would ordinarily be available.
In addition to their g round-to-air contacts with planes the Army Airways Communications System worked the sled trains, enabling them to maintain contact with
the home base even when planes were g rounded and unable to spot their progress.
The A.A.CS. has met the challenge thrown at them by North Alaskan weather
difficulties. Their service has made easier the support of this project though air transportation and though such service is quickly taken for granted, it constitutes an important link in the innumerable a.c tivities which must work effectively if such a mission
as that which the Seabees have undertaken is to work successfully. The A.C.S. and the
A.A.CS. have done their jobs admirably in this Arctic outpost.

A.A.C.S. Men: Back

?'OW,

left to right-<:=A PT. RASMUSSEN, S~llTll, B1u:wEn, PAllK~~R. OWENS, SACHS,
Kneeli11y- M .ARK, KnAFT, ROI.LOW, K 1\LMAN, J UNOE llES, TRAILER.

ANTOVll.LE, MENTCll.
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A . A. c. s. Men: Sta11rlin,g - JOHNSON and
SWF.AIUNCER. K11eeli11g- BITSKO and MORSt:.

Army radio men- Identification not available.
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AIR SUPPORT
The expedition was cut off from the outside world except by
supplementary air transportation. The coast is ice-bound for all but
six weeks each year, so ships could not assist us. And even the Sea·
bees do not build roads in the Arctic. However, while we discharged
cargo in August of 1944, Marion A. Deutsch, Section Operations
Superintendent for Pan American Airways arrived and conferred with
Lt. Comdr. Rex. P.A.A. had the Navy contract to support our ac·
tivity and even before our airstrip was completed, small Electra planes
were landing on the sandy beach, to be followed by the larger DC3's.
Pilots Joslyn, Foster, Mclennen, and many others flew under the
most rigorous conditions and without aids of any sort, in the early
days, and we admired their work. P.A.A. served the expedition until
January 1945, having worked up to daily runs that brought us mail,
vital parts and provided us a link with the outside world. Through
the pioneering work done by P.A.A. this expedition profited and received vitally needed support.
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NAVAL AIR T JRANSPORT SERVICE
With the first Navy flight on 23 January, 1945, and the assumption of full arr
support by N.A.T.S. on 1 February, our air activity assu med rathe r large proportions.
Capt. H . C. Hollenback, VR-5, selected Lt. Comdr. Bob Lawless as OinC for the
N.A.T.S. fl ights out of Anchorage and Fairbanks. The cargo that was to be flown in
during the succeeding months assured the maintenance of an adequate supply line for
our far-flung operations. During March and April two and three flights daily were
coming in and in addition these same planes were shuttling cargo to Umiat on the
Colville, landing regularly on a small frozen lake, which exacted the highest in craftsmanship from the Navy fli ers. From weasels, dri ll pipe and heavy oil well casing, to
barrels of fu el the end less procession of harried pilots to this 40° below zero rendezvous
wrote a new chapter in Transpoirt Service throughout the world. Many pilots contributed; a few who came in very often were Stern, Whithead, Jacka, Walker, and
Lawless. Responsible for the N.A.T.S. operations at the receiving end of the line were
Chief Webb J. Disney and E. P...Squeaky;' McCray.
Lt. E. G. " Bud" Branham, a long-time Alaskan pi lot headed the N avy "Search
and Rescue" g roups. Additional pilots included Ensigns Bline and Swan. Flight Mechanic Radar served with each of these men.
Taking advantage of every sou rce of support, A rmy planes from Ladd Field pitched
in at crucial times with over a hundred flights. The C.A.A., A.T.C., and Cold W eather
T est, the latter under Colonel Sipe, all had shi ps in this group. Their assistance was
invaluable.

\
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WIEN ALASKA AIRLINES
Integral to the Seabee Arctic Oil Expedition was the air support of the Wien Alaska Airline. Sig Wien, President, General Manager, and Chief Pilot, is legend in this
country. forty-one years old, a bush pilot for l 5 years, Sig has been in Alaska since 1930.
He has flown over 9,000 hours since he was 28 and over half of it has been above the
Arctic Circle. Using everything from a Piper Cub to a twin-engined Boeing, Sig and his
pilots, George Oswald, Wurtenan Wano, Bob Rice, W. E. Stone and H. L. Mensing
have met every challenge the Arctic has thrown at them.
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Specifically, Sig and Ozzie were instrumental in establishing the Umiat and Simpson
Camps by air. Early reconnaissance trips were solely dependent upon their knowledge
and experience. Familiarity with every lake and knoll on the great Arctic slope was an
invaluable asset. facing sudden changes of weather, often without radio aids, flying contact- but consistently harried by ground fog and blowing snow, they casually and confidently did work for the expedition without which the activity would have been g rounded
throughout the dark months of December and January.
Odd were the trips you might take with them. As a passenger, you might carry the
plane·s radio on your lap, wipe oil from the windshields, or hold a window in place.
Emergency landings, by ski, pontoon, or wheels were all alike to them, and taken in
stride. Some of their Rights border on the fantastic, but Sig Wien would not want them
told in that vein, for there is no mystery in it to him, no great adventure, nothing melodramatic. Wien Airlines supported the sled train by way of supplying mail and emergency
items.
They shortened the trail by observing likely cut-offs and marking them with Rags.
They carried personnel about the reserve, made innumerable cargo fights, and were generally indispensable.
from skis to wheels to pontoons, Sig, Ozzie, Wano and the rest winged their way
into the fore of this operation. Modest in their accomplishments, they did things in the
Seabee manner, and that was good.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

LT. W. T. FOttAI:'

r. llief

Geologist

LT. JDJ BRAZ IL
Ass~ta11t

Chief Geologist

Seabee propelled that the Arctic Expedition was, in the spring
of 1945 we were literally over-run by an inAux of great groups of
Geologists and Geophysicists of every description. H eaded by Lt.
W. T . Foran and his Assistant Cl~ief Geologist, Lt. Jim Brazil, this
was to be the most concentrated geological survey of modern times.
All the work by these field parties and specialists had to be completed
from 15 June, when the snow is melted, to 15 September, when the
North is again blanketed. Combing the creeks and rivers for outcrops,
working with seismographs, core drills, gravotemetcrs, an<l magnetometers, they compiled more geological information in three months'
time than might have been expected in a ten-year survey. Much of
the Seabee mission was fulfilled in laying the groundwork for these
varied activities. Supplies, food and equipment we re provided throughout the reserve for this work.
To weld these diverse groups into a coordinated whole was a
major undertaking in administration and diplomacy. The gigantic
fund of information established and correlated by them in their brief
period of work is the answer to critics who thought the Arctic Oil
Expedition was doomed to failure. Exploration, not production, was
the goal. The early work in establishing camps, the long overland
treks, endless nights and bitter cold were being softened in memory
for that work was reaping a worthy dividend.
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Standing, left to t'ight-Geologfsts PHILLI PI , KREIDU; R, ROGERS, F 1s111m, TA YLOlt, P AYNE and FORAN.
Kt1 ccli11g, left to r ig lit-Geologists BRAZIL, McCONNELL, HEINIUCllS, w A Y:\IAN and CORTES.
Not pictured are Geologists JOPLING, TEMPLETON, FOLK, BROWN and Rt;LF.

Men o! the Geological Survey field parties-identlflcation nol available.
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Magnetometer party .. . they did ei.-perimental work which might serve to corroborate
and correlate other geological Information.

LF.WI!'

W. MACN,\ UCHTON, representative of tbe firm of De Golyer & MacNaughton, Dallas, Texas,
engaged by the Secretary of the Navy· as special consulting geologist on all matters
In connection with the Navy Petroleum Reserves.
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CAMP. SIMPSON
Cape Simpson figured in the original base camp
plans, for it was .here that much of the exploratory
work was to take place. An abundance of oil seeps
indicated extensive possibilities. C.W.O. Don Meek
was the OinC of this camp which flowered during
the summer months. It was established in the dead
of winter by plane: and sled train. With equipment,
food and housing: provided, the area mushroomed
into a sizeable p lace by mid-June.

Such men as

Sdiattenberg, Doyle, D ixon, Pennington, Roberson,
H ustead, Duffy, Kincaid and Kline were in the
initial 1058 group who not only established Simpson but stayed duiring the summer months as core
drillers, mechanics., cat operators, and corpsmen and
cooks.

A small herd of reind1eer g r azing near the Simpson Camp.
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All the conveniences of home. Above- the shower at Simpson.

Core drilling at the Simpson Camp.
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Seismograph party under direction of LT. E. J. MA llTI (d riving).
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Simpson core d r illers. C.W.O. DON Mlt:EK, second from right, was Simpson's OinC.

Gravity Meter party. LT. F. K . FISK, second from left, rear, was party chief.
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UMIAT

. Long hal'e I ll'aited lone!), 1hmmed ttJ tt thing armr11,
J\l on11ro111, moody, pathetir, the laJt of the lt111d1 "'"' the first: ·

- Robert Service.
··umiat'' is central in Eskimo mythology. It is here, according to
nearly extinct native lore, that rhe world began. As with the Biblical
creation story in Western culture, so it is with Mount Umiat in Eskimo stories. It is in this immediate area that Tululingshruck, combination first creature and God, made his first appearance. By spearing the Earth from his kayak, and raising it above the surrounding
black water, he gave the Eskimos land on which to live and hunt.
Were it not for Tululingshruck, as recounted by several aged natives
on the North Alaskan coast, their world would not have come
into being.
And so it is that the Seabees fi nd an interesting cycle becoming
increasingly parallel. First it was oil- from Eden to Umiat- wherein
similar and equally primitive conditions prevail concerning the discovery and use of old seepages. And now, side by side, a creation
story, centering at Umiat, rivaling, comparable to and becoming a
counterpart of the Christian creation story. As the mighty Colville
Ri ver rolls along the base of Umiat Mountain, both of them, monstrous, moody, pathetic-it is not difficult to visualize this faraway
challenging country, the last of our lands to be conquered, to have
been the first.
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f-ive Seabees were flown to Umiat in December to establ ish our inland terminal
town. They were convinced it was the end-if not the beginning of the world. Construction Officer Mades, with Carpenters' Mates Lindsey, Biggs, King, H owe, and Ship's
Cook Dick Christian, arrived in late evening with the temperature hovering at 50°
below. They were faced with the fairly impcsing task of erecting shelter for the night.
Finding a tent in supplies which were stockpiled t:arlier, it had to be thawed out by
blowtorch before it could be used. After three days' use their oil stove was still icecovered. They built a .. head .. the next day, but appa rently they decided against such
use for they declared it w.1s ' O cold the results could conceivably have been catastrophic.
In the ensuing months, a radio station was built, and additional equipment flown
in, using for landings a lake that was so rough ski planes bounced 5 to 10 feet in
the air in getting off.
With the arrival of the sled trains, sufficient equipment was available to doze off
the lake runway and thus permit the large planes to b ring in still more emergency
supplies. As trail's end for the freighting operation, .. Umiat.. was the scene of a fever·
ish effort to complete a year 'round airstrip. With the summer, came clouds of mosquitoes, the bodies of which were over one half inch in length, and they were to
challenge weather-stunned Seabees almost as severely as the bitter cold. It is said that
there arc ten times as many mosquitoes in Alaska per square mile as anywhere else in
the world. Those who were :it Umiat add their hasty " Amen" to that estimate.
" Wildcat Junction," scene of one of the rankest wildcats ever drilled in all the Jong
and picturesque history of the oil industry, is only eight miles from Umiat. One minute
awa)' by air- it remaihs to this da)' a half day's trip b)' foot or vehicle.
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1058 men who formed the nucleus of Umiat's personnel. Standing, left t-0 1'ight- LT. (JC) CONNELLY,

C.W.0. B URGESS, P URSELL, RIVERS, RA S:\IUSSEN, SISK, T HATCHER, OLSON, and JOHNSON.
Kneeling, left to right-lELLIOTT, ROOF.RI CK, BERRIF.R and N ICHOLS.
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H. J. HOBEL, an electrician at the Umlat Camp.

A TREE GROWS IN UMIAT
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THE STORY OF THE LITTLE "D-2"

In the middle of the winter it became almost impossible to continue shuttling supplies to Umiat by
air. The lake on which the ski-planes were landing was so roug h from snow drifts that passengers
were ordered to lie down in the plane when landing. The decision was made to By in, piece by piece,
a tractor which could help eliminate the drifts, and assist in camp maintenance. from Fairbanks, 350
miles away, the Wien Alaskan Airlines agreed to Ry the parts to Chandler Lake, in the foot of the
Endicott Mountains. After four such trips in a twin-engined Boeing the 0 -2 lay in the snow about
90 miles from the Colville camp. Sig then started from Umiat, always with a Seabee aboard- loaded
the small Bellanca at Chandler, and returned to camp. After 14 loads it was believed that all the parts,
motor, final drive, transmission, and the like were ready for assembly. Swend A. Rasmussen, MM2c,
was doing the job inside a Jamesway hut, with only a cook or radioman to assist him. It seemed an endless task to sort out the many bolts, and carefully rebuild the powerful little unit piece by piece. One
of the arms had been lost at Chandler and a re'turn trip was made. When Sig and " Ras" arrived and
started the search, they found thal two feet of snow had been blown over the lake, but a two- hour search
was successful and the last of the parts was now available to be added. So after I 5 trips by the small
plane, preceded by four trips from Fairbanks in the large Boeing, an entire tractor had been flown to Umiat.
The accomplishments of the little 0 -2 are a testimony to its usefu lness. It leveled and moved snow ;
it pulled a fully loaded Athey wagon- and in the doing appeared to be an ant pulling an elephant. It
served as transportation- and on one occasion, while attempting to salvage some equ ipment farther Jown
the Colville the 0-2 was buried two feet below the level of the snow. Several of us had started down
the bank of the river and slipoed into a ravine covered with snow. After hours of futile shoveling
Rasmussen drove the little cat straight down the snow-covered perpendicular bank of the big ri ver. lt
was a tense moment, but rather than pitching forward it settled in the snow enough that the bank was
navigated safely. After a six-hour reconnaissance trip it turned out to be quite an effort to get out of
the river bed . Two men went about five miles down the river, then up a tributary and found a small
bank with a minimum of brush and successfully got out. After the snow melted this turned out to be
the one place for a good many miles that would have perm itted passage.
On another occasion last spring the 0-2 broke through the ice on the large lake and was out of
sight. After working in icy water a line was attach ed and a 0-8 from the sled trains winched it out.
At one time the 0-2 was the only available transportation to Wildcat Junction, eight miles awayacross creeks, tundra and steep hills. The accomplishments of the invaluable little workhorse could
never be enumerated fully. Rasmussen nursed it through its infancy, proudly showed it to the cat train
arrivals- treasured its vigorous, active days- and was mothering it through premature senility when he
left the Umiat camp.
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The height of the Seabec-dri,en exploration program was the well drilled on top
of a bleak mountain which overlooks, the great Colville River in the Southeastern corner
of the Resen·e. This was the end of the line for the sled trains and the most inaccessible
of our in land camps. The symbol of all exploratory work, a single drilling well stood
defiantly here. Officers involved were: The Drilling Superintendent, C.W.0. W. H .
Burgess, from California, who had r<~lieved C.W.0. W. W. Smith earlier in the winter;
Lt. J. W. Hugg, Petroleum Enginee1r, later joined hy Lt. J. R. Coleman, who came up
in May 19,f5; Mud Engineer was Lt. F. B. Williams; Schlumberger man, Ensign S. H.
Folk; and Paleontologist, Lt. D. W. Jopling.
After having moved the bulky drilling equipment overland in the middle of the
winter, with temperatures at 40° and 50° below zero and wind blowing constantly,
the well was drilled in comparative warmth during the summer of \ 945. Such men as
Charles J. Scholz, H . G. "Mike" Wells, H. W. Kerr, :rnd 0. W. le Gate did the
rigging up, and with only a fraction of the aid from the use of heavy equipment which
might be used in the States. Only the minimum equ ipment· had been brought up the
first year, for Capt. B. W. Gillespie had made certain that essential equipment would
not be diverted from the war fronts. Other men who worked on the well included Tool
Pusher, Chief J. E. Sheets; Drillers, 0. \YI. Le Gate, Chiefs A. K. Wood and V. L.
Barron. P. A. Cooper, Z. W. Burner, A. D. Barton, J. A. Cantwell, I. T. Gleason, G. D.
Griffith, L E. Hartsell, J. W. Hudman, L. H. Kemnitz, H. H. Kolb, A. S. Nichols,
J. R. Roundtree, and L $. Soisson made up thc crews. J. F. Edmundson, Diesel Mc- :--- 153
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chanic, and E. F. Earnshaw, Radioman and Electrician, were invaluable contributors.
Joe Wallen, chief cook here, and one of the original draft, died during the summer's
work. A good many additional men who came up this summer contributed in supporting roles and helped make this isolated spot famous as the renowned .. Wildcat
Junction.''
The search for oil throughout the world has lured the adventurous on for decades,
and this one tops them all. These men vol unteered for this assi~nment. They were
drillers, roustabouts, and roughnecks who have covered the mmhrooming o il fields of
the United States, and many, such as the Superintendent, W. H. Burgess, talked as fa.
miliarly of Arabia, Egypt, and Java, as most men do of Oklahoma and Texas. They
were an extremely capable, rugged outfit. Averaging about 220 pounds per man, they
wou ld have been a football coach·s dream, except for their ases. They were veterans
all, and as such carried through one of the toughest assignmcnh ever given a group of
Seabees. The well was incredibly hard to drill ; supplies trickled in, hy shuttle plane
service and such care was taken to extract the last ounce of information from the hole
by the many speci:ilists that half of the time was spent in coring, running Schl umberger
and addit ional tests such as the Johnston formation tester and both the Eastman and
Totco well·!>urveying instruments which an independent operator seldom ever reads
about. The well was shut down by the loss of water supply early thi!> fall, as the streams
froze, but though just short of 2,000 feet, several favorable oil sands were encountered
and .issurance gained that the Reserve definitely contains many oil hearing stratas. This
was our goal, our purpose in coming to the Arctic, and that goal has been achieved,
that purpose fulfilled. The Reserve contains oil, the amounts and further locations will
be decided in future years, but another g reat oil producing area has been opened to
exploration and fut ure development by N.C.B. D. 1058. The Director of the expedition,
C:1pt. B. W. Gillespie, our Commanding Officer, Lt. Comdr. W. H. Rex, and every
man who shared the exasperating job is proud of the succcs.,ful climax to their year's
work.
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C1m:F' T. o. FLETCHF; n, left, and w.o. W. W. SM ITll, the
first 1058 Drilling Superintendent.
- : · lSS

Oil crew personnel- (le/t to 1·ig11tJ- C.W.CI. w. H. BlllWt:ss, FAllRIS, PORTA, WOOD, PtESTt:R and WEBB.
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CONTEllBUTING
PERSIONNEL
So many contributed to 1the success of the Arctic endeavor it is
a near Herculean task to undertake proper recognition for their services. However, the work and assistance of a few was so outstanding
we wish to acknowledge it.
Assisting the Director of the Expedition, Capt. B. W. Gi llespie,
was Lt. Baxter Goodrich, CEC, USN R. Much of the early work of
supplying the initial materials for shipment fell to him- and throughout the year his consistent effort on behalf of those at the end of the
line was a major contribution..
Lt. (jg) Ralph Bell, CEC, USNR, expedited supplies all down
the line and managed to make a lot of tough jobs look easy. And
Chief H. J. Ziegler, attached to 1058, but stationed in Seattle, was
often instrumental in facilitating rush shipments.
Lt. Comdr. Chris Wilson, CEC, USNR, had been the temporary
Officer-in-Charge when the 1058 detachment traveled from Quoddy
Village, Maine, to Tacoma, Washington. He later served as liaison
Officer between the Office of Captain Gillespie and the far north
camp. Often he found it possible to perform special services for the
Detachment and has spent a g;ood many weeks in the Reserve.
The Director of the Alaska Division of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, (Diraldocks), is Rear Admiral C. A. Trexel, CEC, USN.
His trips to our camp were regular features and his suggestions and
observations were invaluable aids. Captain Vcrpillot, Lt. Comdr.
P. D. Koon, and Lt. Jim Du:rden, and Lt. Jack Devers, in Admiral
Trexel's office, assisted the operation time and again and our tour
of duty would have been less successfu l and more difficult without
their aid.
Admiral Ralph W. Wood, Commandant of the 17th Naval
District, twice took time out from his central Ale utian Offices to pay
brief calls at this outpost of Coml 7 surveillance. His ready summary
of how cold he thought it was here has become a classic in descriptive phraseology.
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"The ol d and the new."
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NAMES OF I058 OFFICERS
Or·iginal Officers:

SCHOENLEBER, LOUIS, LT.
North Arlington. New Jersey
SMITH, w. w. "Bu o," c.w.o.
San Antonio, Texas
WOODWARD, GLt>N E., LT.
Address Unavailable

REX, WJLLL\!ll H ., LT. COMDR., OlNC
ElDorado, Kansas
BALDWIN, RtCllARO G., LT. (JC)
Berkeley, California
BERLIN, LF.01\ARO M .. LT.
Fairbanks, Alaska
Bu nGESS, WESLF.\' H .. c.w.o.
Ojai, California
CONNELLY, JAMES F ., LT. (JC)
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
CORBIN, HARRY F .. J11., LT.
Wichita, Kansas
DEL;\N•: Y, RALPH W .. W.0.
Ada, Oklahoma
GIL.LEN, H UC ll C., LT. ( .JC:)
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
H A01,:sTAD, Jo11N s., LT.
'Taft, California
HITCHCOCK, ROY S.. LT.
Los Angeles, California
H UGO, J ,\ME:S W., LT.
Groesbeck, Texas
MA CKOFF, SA UL, LT. COMDR.
Chicago, Illinois
MADF:S, LLOYD S., LT. ( JC )
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

..

Other Officers, Atl<lc lted at Some
L<iter Date D11ri11g tlie Opera tion :

DAVIS, PA UL 0., LT. COMDR.. OI NC
Albany, New York
BF.NNETT, DONALD E., E"KSICN
Heppner, Oregon
CALDWELL, Clu\llLF.S L., LT. CO~IDll.
Chelsea, Oklahoma
CLElllENTS, C. F., C.W.0.
Upland, California
COLF~MAN, J, R., LT.
Lufkin, Texas
GLASllOW, AflNOf,O I., LT.
L exington, Massachusetts
MBl'.:K, DONALD H., C.W.0.
Goose Creek, Texas
ROSTOSKY. ANDY, JR., ENSIGN
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
SMITH, ALBF.llT G., LT. COMOll.
Shelbyville. Tennessee

NAMES OF THE ORIGINAL 1058 MEN
Babbitt, Howell N .
401 Jefferson Avenue
Washington, Pa.

Birdwell, Lowell L .
Okem.ah, Okla.

Baker, Robert E.
Route No. 1, Box 509
Longview, Wash.
Bakevich, George J .
5 Vincent Avenue
New Britain, Conn.
Barnhill, Martin L ., Sr.
13<1.l Franklin Street
Racine, Wis.

Black iston, Jack F.
2057 Summer St.
Youngstown, Ohio

Barron, Virgil L .
22 West Sixth St.
San Angelo, 'l'exas
Barton, Alvin D.
2702 Monroe S treet
Alexandria, L a.

Bogle, Norman H.
201-A North Main Street.
Tulsa, Okla.
Brewer, Lionel G.
4915 North 4th
AJbuq1uerque, N. M.
Britt, Bernard E., Jr
C-6 Leonard Apartments
Loui s•~ Avenue
Nashville, Tenn.
Broom, Joe L .
612 S .. W. 46th Street
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Carlson. Harris B.
10 Grovenor Road
Jamaica. Plain, Mass.
Chaplik, John V.
65 Thomas Park
South Boston, Mass.
Christian, Richard W.
Redding, Calif.
Christopherson, Orren J .
Barrett, Minn.
Clute, Charles W.
E. 543 H eroy
Spokane, Wash.
Cole, Cecil L.
Merna, Nebr.
Coleman , Myram A .
Wichita, Ka ns.

Bazzell, Chester
304 Lowry Street.
Stillwater, Okla.
Beres, William S.
2735 Lake Avenue
Pueblo, Colo.

Burney, Zolen W .
Sanatorium. Miss.

Cross, Beverly L.
Box 103
Coachella, Calif.

Berrier, Irving A .
Route No. 1
Lyford, Texas

Canada, Harvey M.
R.F.D. No. 1, Box 4·1
Clover, Va.

Dailey, Arthur
Rural Route No. 2
Bryant, Ind.

Bicknell, Roy D.
1206 Tulane Street
H ouston, Texas

Cantwell, Joseph A.
4 S.E. 33rd St.

Oklah•l ma City, Okla.

De Fllippis, Alfred C.
21 West Street
Be rnardsville, N . J.

Biggs, Myrlie R.
3619 North 47th Street
Ft. Smith, Ark.

Carlson, Harris R .
403 W. 25th Street
Minne:!l.polis, Minn.

Dixon, Forrest "B."
Route No. 2
Jerome, Idaho

Burle!ion, Frank V.
2214 l>th A venue North
Billings, Mont.

Cooper, Perry A.
1106 Foch Street
Ranger, Texas
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Dow, Clement W.
Parshall, Colo.
Doyle, Jack T .
118 E. Fifth
Skiatook, Okla.
Duffy, John v.
Seminole, Okla.
Duncan, J ohn B.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Earnsha w, Edward F .. Jr.
7-25 Chester Street
Fairlawn, N. J .
Eccleston, Oran H.
H2 Elm Street
Anaconda, Mont.
Edmundson, Jesse F.
Clinton, Okla.
Elkin, Thomas E.
138 Dudley Street
Dayton, Ohio
E lliott. J ack S.
Roule No. 3
Macon. Ga.
Farris, Ira D.
Long Beach, Calif.
Freiseis, Ludwig J.
293 Marshall A venue
St. Paul, Minn.
Gaarlz, Lawrence G.
204 2 Daytona
S t. Paul. Minn.
Gam ez, Frank F.
General Delivery
Eagle Pass, Texas
Gautschi, J ames P.
R.F.D. No. 2
221 Montrose Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio
Gebert. Walter E.
6236 S. Harper Street
Chicago, Ill.
Gitchell, Lawren ce E.
108 Ardmore Road
West Hartford, Conn.
Gleason, Isaac T.
Box 043
Minden. La.
Griffith, Glen 0.
Gener a l Delivery
Dieter ic h, Ill.
G1·unigen, Robert N.
Death Valley Nat'I Mon.
Death Va lley, Calif.
Hamilton, J ohn C .. Jr.
1108 Ontario Street
Shrevepor t, La.
H11. mmond, Earl F..
121 P in c Street
Clio. Mich.
Handley, Cla re nce D.. Jr.
Box 414
Clifton, Texas
Galey, Leonard A.
Seelyville, Ind.
Hargrove, Ben E.
Racine, Mo.
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Harmon, Milton M.
Robert Lee, Texas
Harrison, J. C.
Bo x 71
Golden, Texas
Harrison, John V., Jr.
R.R. No. 3, Box 285
MicMgan City, Ind.
Hartegan, Richard E.
2024 Merriam Blvd.
Kansas City, Kans.
Hartsell, Luther E .
414 Church Street
Jennings, La.
Haus, Roy L.
16 Botsford Street
Hempstead, N. Y.
HEiodrickscn, Edwin J .
10 Vanard D ri ve
"Shvreacres"
Os:bornville, N. J .
Hill, Ollie M.
Rcmt e No. J
Mazie, Okla.
Hobel, Harold J .. Jr.
2315 Andrews Avenue
Br-onx, N. Y.
Holley, J ohn N.
Yi:•rington, Nev.
Holt, Ralph H .
R.R. No. 4
Richmond, Ind.
Howe. Robert L.
Wymore, Nebr.
Hudm an. James W.
General Delivery
Moran, Texas
Hustead, Roy F.
Rcoute No. 2
I owa Park, Texas
Je:nsen , 'Max R.
70'7 N. 65th Street
Seattle 3, Was h.
Johns, Daniel F.
Add r ess Nol Available
Johnson, Arnol<I
Address Not Available
J o:hnson, Dick B.
BO•X 412
Ra!inier, Ore.
J o:hnson , Willard J.
Mt?bama. Ore.
J omdall, Morris B.
32:22 E. 94th Street
Seattle, Wash.
Kemnitz. Lambert H.
217 S.E. 34th Street
Oklahoma City 9, Okla.

Quint.on. Va.
·
Lyng, Laurence J.
466 5th Avenue
Redwood City, Calif.

Ke nnedy, W. C.
Acildress Not Available

Lyckberg, Mack ey
Address Not Available

Kennelley, Bennie F.
!l113 N. A Street
Arkansas City, Kans.

Mangold, Chauncey P .
Box 991
Seminole. Okla.

Kenrick, Herbert H.
4540 Pennsylvania
St. Louis, Mo.

Lynch, John R.
606 S. Winnetka
Dallas, Texas

Kerr, Hubert W.
7344 Walker Avenue
Houston, Texas
Kincaid, Clarence R.
211 Temple Street
Beckley. w. Va.
Kinch, Cha rles B.
35 Hardi ng A venue
Valhalla, N. Y.
c/ o A. R. Knapp
King, George R.
318 9th Str eet N.E.
Washington, D. C.
Kirby, J ohn W.
26 Snow Avenue
Brockton. Mass.
Kittrell, T. W.
912 E. Chestnut
P onca City, Okla.
Kline, Orvel E.
809 E. 10th Street
Ada, Okla.
l{olb, H a r old H.
1029 Omar Street
H o uston, Texas
La ndry, Louis E., Jr.
1132 Schley Street
H ouma, La.
Labor, PauJ E.
Slayton, Minn.
Leathenvood, Robert H.
Murphy, N. C.
Leckie, John L.
910 W. 81st Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Le DOlLX, Trellie J.
Niagara on the Lake
Onta rio. Canada
Le Gate, Osborne W.
2413 Ralston Lane
Redondo Beach, Calif.
Lewis, Nicholas P.
3 Hill Street
Norwich, Conn.
Lindsey, Russell L.
Epps. La .
Linn, A lla n B.
R.F.D. No. 1
Maumee. Ohio
Longest, Hubert L.
R.R. No. 2
Campbellsburg, Ind.
Lowry. E. D.
Cl o Mrs. F. G. Kirbv

Lyon, Fletcher
Address Not Available
Mansfield, John J.
2930 Diamond Street
Sao Francisco. Calif.
Massey, Harold G.
Wickett, Texas
Matzi, John P.
148 Howard Street
Old Forge, Pa.
Maurice, Henry J.
1233 S. Scoville Avenue
Berwyn, Ill.
May, "J" "W"

Oplin, Texas
McAllister, Max L.
Sharon, Pa.
McFarlane, Ronald G.
Delhi, Calif.
McGee, Seth w.
119 N. Pullen Street
Centralia. Ill.
McKenzie, F. B.
320 Beaver Road
Leetsdale, Pa.
McNamee, J.M.
2283 Jackson Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.
Meyer, E. B.
Box 221
Tomball, Texas
Miller, L. W.
726 E. 8lst Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
MiJliren, Arthur R.
517 Gibson Street
Eau Claire, Wis.
MiJls, Samuel H., Jr.
3726 S. Park Avenue
Blasdell Branch
Buffalo, N. Y.
Morgan, Carl C.
2608 Howes Street
Dallas, Texas
Mullins, Kenneth R.
217 N. Main Street
Corbin, Ky.
Murphy, Floyd
Beowawe, Nev.
Nash, Everett N.
2519 Kingston
Dallas, Texas
Nichols, Andrew S.
347 W. Alameda
Downey, Calif.
Norton, Edward R.
68 Linden Street
Torrington, Conn.

Olson. Robert T.
Albert Lea, Minn.
Ormbrek, Edward G.
623 Marsh Street
Centralia, Wash.
Partlow, Leonard G.
3740 4lst Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minn.
Pennington, James
15928 La Salle
Detroit, Mich.
Piester, Benjamin C.
Box 652
Brownsville, Texas
Pinson. Charles L.
2404 Brandon Avenue
Jackson, Miss.
Phillips, Harry J.
Box 643
Grayville, Ind.
Piper, Jurgen George
5012 55th Avenue
CP.O. Hyattsville)
Roger Heights, Md.
Porta, Hilton B.
Route No. 2, Box 696
Shreveport, La.
Pursell, Damon H.
Gasbland, Mo.
Rassmussen, Swend A.
7630 N. Rodney Avenue
Portland, Ore.
Reed, Prescott R.
5532 Murietta Avenue
Van Nuys, Calif.
Reinhart, WiUiam T.
Springboro, Pa.
Rexrode, James W.
Address Not Available
Richardson, .Robert
R.F.D. No. 2
New K ensington, Pa.
Rivers, Walter W .
Box No. 53
Marianna, Ark.
Rives, John H., Jr.
2703 Austin
Houston, Texas
Roberson, T. D.
411 J efferson
Beeville, Texas
Roderick, Woodrow W.
910 4th Street
Wichita FalJs, Texas
Ross, Arden I.
5822 Paramount Blvd.
Long Beach, Calif.

Schattenburg, Ray W.
R.F.D. No. 3
Bradford, Pa.
Schmidt, Albert L.
Add ress Not Available
Scholz, Charles J.
200 E. Almond Street
Compton. Calif.
Schwind, Frank E.
20 O'Neil Street
Rochester, N. Y.
Sheets, Jewell E.
General Delivery
Great Bend, Kans.
Siegel, Raymond E.
22 Gilcher Court
Sandusky, Ohio
Sisk, Talmadge W.
P.O. Box 17
Prospect•. Oregon
Skinner, J ess P.
6817 Bonsallo Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.
Soisson, Lawrence S.
214 3rd Street
Toronto, Ohio
Sours, James K.
615 Bliss Blvd.
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Spohn, Robert c.
620 W. 9th Stt·eet. Box 5'12
Buena Park, Calif.
Stone, John S.
2101 Highland Avenue
Birmingham, Ala.
Stover, Ivan E.
527 S. Bright Street
Whittier, Calif.
Swenson, Robert W.
622 S. Edgefield Avenue
Dallas 11, Texas
Taylor, '¥oodrow W.
1060 N.W. 55th Street
Miami, Fla.
Thatcher, John E.
1301 College A venue
Stillwater. Okla.
Thompson, James M.
Box 161
McLeansboro, IU.
Trueblood, R. S.
Route No. 1
Hickory, Va.

Roundtree, James R.
1506 Scholars
Orange, Texas

Turner, Ardis G.
311 W. 4th Street
Ada, Okla.

Olson. Frank E.
c/ o F. W. Erickson
Cartwright, N. D.

Rush, Gordon L.
108 Cypress Street
Natchitoches. La.

Vanderford, Thomas E.
Route No. 6, Box 45
Lexington, N. C.

Olson, Freel A.
11 Norton Avenue
Jamestown, N. Y.

Sammons, Hugh F.
121 E. 2nd Street
Bristow, Okla.

Virdell, Lois
c/ o J. A. Kolb, Box 112
Logansport, La.

Ogle. James
Poneto, Ind.

w.
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Walker, Claren ce W.
R.F.D. No. 1
Seneca, S. C.
Wallen, Joseph W.
1203 S.E. 16th Avenue
Portland, Ore.

Watt, Vernon S.
8215 Meridian
Seattle 3, Wash.
Wedaman, Andrew C.
3548 Carnes
•
Memphis, Tenn.

Ward, Jonathan F.
Box 188
Dever s. Texas

Webb, Thomas M.
C/o Mrs. Lillie Partridge
Whiteville, Tenn.

Wells, Homer G.
719 W. St. Claire
Vandalia, Ill.
Wiget, Edward J.
5855 Elmbank Avenue
St. Louis, Mo.
Wood, Albert K.
McLeansboro, III.

NAMES OF SECOND YEAR 1058 MEN
Adams, Bobbie D.
Clyde, Texas
Adams, Edward D.
5452 Bond Street
Oakland, Calif.
Adams, Roy Marvin
1119 Washington
Parsons, Kans.
Agan, Loy Wayne
112 N. Lincoln
Hobart, Okla.
Akin, William C.
201 Wadell Place
Marietta, Ga.
AIJen, Melbourn C.
522 N.E. Knott
Portland, Ore.
Ammons, Ernest W.
520 Fifth
Littlefield, Texas
Amsdell, Carl B.
249 Clinton Avenue
Albany. N. Y.
Anderson, Carl R.
4134 S. Rockwell Streel
Chicago, Ill.
Andrews, Marion E.
Box 785
Clarksdale, Miss.
Ashe, Fitzhugh L.
324 Locust Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Atkinson, Franklyn C.
366A Chatham Street
East Lynn, Mass.
Austin, A r den Ray
Route 1
Carbondale, Ill.
Bailey, Eugene P.
14225 Coit Road
Cleveland, Ohio

Barnes, Ancel E.
Temple. Okla.
Barrett, Mack B.
General Delivery
Apple Springs, Texas
Barry, Albert F.
2711 S. 59 Court
Cicero, m.

Bidwell, Elmer J.
109 N. Sycamore
Los Angeles, Calif.

Bowen, Jack LeRoy
3005 22nd A venue South
Seattle, Wash.
Bowman, Kline R.
385 28th Avenue
San Francisco, Calif.
Brazeal, William T.
708 Willow Avenue
Duncan. Okla.
Breaux, Edgar L.
1249 N. Angus
Fresno, Calif.
Breukelman, John
Rural Route
Stickney, S. D.
Brick, Daniel W.
664 Tinton Avenue
New York City
Briggs, James N.
Box 101
Astor, Fla.
Brimer, Chester L .
311 S. Center Street
Pasadena, Texas
Brock, George H.
Star Route
Megargel, Texas
Burke, John P.
1913 Stewart Street
Butte, Mont.

Bilotti. Albert
1206 W. 22nd Street
E rie, Pa.

Burnham, Francis M.
243 North Main Street
N. Uxbridge, Mass.

Bingham, David J.
2061 Broadway Street
Santa Ana, Calif.

Buss, Everett V.
Box 491
Highland, Texas

Biondich, John E.
116 Minnesota Avenue
Gilbert, Minn.

Byrum, George L.
1402 Porter Street
South Norfolk, Va.

Birchler, Adolph L.
221 E. 46th Street
Tacoma, Wash.

Callahan. Arthur T.
2572 Caspian
Long Beach, Calif.

Boddy, Max W.
2253 W. 250 Street
Lomita. Calif.

Carlin, Dorland
434 E. Whitman Street
Pocatello, Idaho

Bolay, Albert W.
872 Rural Avenue
Williamsport, Pa.

Carlton, Edward
6814 S . Green Street
Chicago. m.

Balch, Jack H.
Swartz, La.

Bonness. Harold M.
23 W est 6th Avenue
Helena, Mont.

Carpenter, James B.
2535 Oak Street
Vicksburg. Miss.

Banks, Raymond A.
2502 W. Winto Avenue
Spokane, Wash.

Bosch, Edwin J.
837 Forest Avenue
Oak Park, Ill.

Carpenter, Laurence L.
2526 Grant Street
Bellingham, Wash.

Bailey. Everett S.
1243 South Lewis Place
Tulsa, Okla.
Bailey, George G.
Roule 2
Batlle Ground, Was h.
Ba.k er, Robert F .
Rockygap, Va.
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Bartmess, Jacob L .
733 Cook Avenue
Bi!Ungs, Mont.
Beasley. Theodore B.
Juneau. Alaska
Becker, Peter B.
3733 Grand Avenue
Oakland, Calif.
Bell, Charles R.
1602 Locust Avenue
Long Beach, Calif.
Benard, Oliver C.
Route 1, Box 106
Puyallup, Wash.
Bertsch, Edwin A.. Jr.
1308 Stone Street
Sandusky, Ohio

Carr, Beacher L.
Sheridan, Ark.
Carr, Jim P.
806 Decatur Slr eet
Oildale, Calif.
Carter, Glynn E.
512 E. Cypress
Bastrop, La.
Casey, William A.
110 Poague Avenue
HunU~gton, W. Va.
Catalano, Anthony P.
2902 Gravler Street
New Orleans, La.
Chambers, Russell E.
R. Center Point, Ark.
Chappelear, William A.
3609 Yucca Street
Fort Worth, Texas
Cisar, John H.
1017 S. K enilworth Avenue
Oak Park, Ill.
C lark, Lyle C.
4203 S. Grove Avenue
Berwyn, Ill .
Clay, Donald
1014 TVleed Street
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Clayton, Arthur L.
Route 1
Mears, Mich.
Coccoli, Frank
576 Providence Street
Woonsocket, R. I.
Cochran. Forrest L .
Route 4
Albany, Ore.
Collins, James F.
8936 Hildreth Avenue
South Gate, Calif.

Crawford. William G.
929 N. 52 Way
Birmingham, Ala.
Cregor. Clinton W.
2635 Harvey Avenue
Fresno, Calif.
Croisant. Chester J.
R. 2, Box 900 C
Modesto. Calif.
Crowe, Lanis
Address Not Available
Crutchfield, Travis J.
252 Davis Street
San Leandro, Calif.
Curry, Donald P.
Crittenden, Ky.
Dahn, Seth, Jr.
Mesquite, Texas
Davis, Frank N.
54 Windsor Road
Or adell, New Jersey
Davis, William s .. Jr.
5709 Belmont Avenue
East St. Louis, Mo.
Davis. Obie L.
Baldwyn, Miss.
De Armond, Robert R.
1810 S. 13th Street
Salem, Ore.
Dees, William J.
1601 Poplar Street
North Little Rock, Ark.
Devore. Lofton E.
1135 S. 21st Street
Decatur, Ill.

Cowlbeck, Wilbur G.
Westview Avenue
Bedford, Va.

Dickinson, WilJiam M.
Box 558
Victor, Mont.
Donaldson, Erastus, Jr.
R. Metter , <?a·
Donaldson, Herbert "M''
2051 Roosevelt Aven ue
Beloit. Wis.
Dozier, John H.
338 Mitchell Street
San Antonio, Texas
Dymus, John A.
629 E. 84th Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Eagan, Charles L .
915 Carpenter
Springfield, Ill.
Else, Lester J.
Wisdom. Mont.
Entrup, Melvin R.
188 15 Avenue
San Francisco, Calif.

Cox. Ralph J.
28 N. Wagner Avenue
Stockton. Calif.

Ester, Jack G.
4873-A Fountain Avenue
St. Louis, Mo.

Crabtree. Frank
843 N. Knott Street
Portland, Ore.

Ev~ns, Joy B.
108 S.W. 42nd Street
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Cramp, Walter F .. Jr.
923 3rd Street
Santa Monica, Calif.

Farmer, James A.
Route 1
Malakoff, Texas

Collins, John w.
1015 Diamond Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Consiglio, Pasquale A.
179 IDlm Street
Lawrence, Mass.
Cook, Tom H.
Peell, Wash.
Corbin, Robert L.
1011 E. 102 Street
Seattle, Wash.
Cotton, Gordon H.
Mangum, Okla.

Farris. Luther A.
3901 Pocasset Street
Baton Rouge, La.
Feazle. Elmer R.
Box H2
Banks, Ore.
Fellows. Roy C.
Edison, Ga.
Fields, Asa H.
Address Not Available
Fields. Sanford E.
Route 3
Malvern. Ark.
Fieser, Robert Anthony
Wllbelmina, Mo.
Fine, Delbert E.
803 E. Burnside
Portland, Ore.
Flinn, Bernard J.
201 Climax Street
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fontaine, Lyle D.
Forsyth, Mont.
Ford. Ernest H.
Drown A venue
Ojai, Calif.
Fosler, Harry E.
404 W. Pierce Street
Macomb, Ill.
Friend. James W.
105 Aon Street
Peoria, TIJ.
Froholm, Orvin C.
28 N.E.
Seatlle, Wash.
Galbraith, Robert A.
R. 3. Box 14
Centralia, Wash.
Garre ll, H arold A.
Deggeller Apts.
Chehalis. Wash.
Garrett, Charles H.
R. 5, Box 778
Tampa, Fla.
Gentilomo, L ouis E.
324 W. Park A venue
Westmont, Ill.
Gessltz, George F., Jr.
1106 Chestnut Street
Coplay, Pa.
Giddens, Julian
Chester, Ga.
Gilbe rts. Miles B.
134 N. 73rd
Seattle. Wash.
Giles, H enry G.
211 W. Sabin Avenue
L adysmith, Wis.
Gilfillan. Clayton C.
236 Harper
Grass Valley, Calif.
Gill, Kenneth D.
1211 Ebony Avenue
McAllen. Texas
G11lcn, Joseph T.
9'1 Neptune A venue
Jersey City, N. J.
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Gilligan, Francis M.
5502 Cedar Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.
Gily, Eugene P.
2631 Fifth Avenue
Laurel, Miss.
Gingras, Sarto A.
478 Ashley Blvd.
New Bedford, Mass.
Gin l~y. Hugh 0.
9902 Nicholas Avenue
Cl eveland, Ohio
Gittings, Melvin F.
4200 Glenmor e Avenue
Baltimore, Mel.
Glavin, Joe
Chamois, Mo.
Gobs. Everett "r
Mayville, Mich.
Goldsmith, Harold L .
64-7 We llington Drive
San Carlos, Calif.
Goodman. Darrel J .
Ke~nsburg.

Ill.

Goodman, Samuel T.
1103 Broadway
Vincennes, Ind.
Goodrich, Homer
998 N. Water Streel
Decatur, Ill.
Grachek, Thomas S.
432 Roc king ham Avenue
Alma. Mich.
Grayson, Delforcl B.
"136 W. H olden Str eet
Seattle, W ash.
Grayson, Vernon .J .
29 Green Acr es
Phelps. Mo.
Grbicb, Daniel
1503 S. 79th Street
West Allis, Wis.
Greenwood, R ichard M.
2132 Belmon t Street
Bellaire, Ohio
Gregor y, L ewis P.
P ittsburgh. Pa.
G ricoskie, Frank M.
1506 N elson
Shamokin, Pa.
Griffin. Robert
Drew, Miss.
Gron seth, Levi T .
Princeton, Idahd
Gross, Ira
Route 4
Casey, Ill.
Gunter. Charle:> D.
J acksonville, Fla.
Hackman, Warren S.
Huson. Mont.
Hager, Charlie
Hardin, Mont.
Hage r, Odell
2342 Kenton Street
Cin cinnati. Ohio
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Hagltmd. Roger G.
Isle, M inn.
H aines. William R.
Port .Royal, Pa.
H all, Pete
634 Hutchin
Columbus. Ind.
Hall. Vershall
Box ~~40
Lamont, Calif.
Rall, Wayne L .
815 E:. 59tll Ave11ue
Vancouve r , Was h .
Hamit, Raymond W
Tribune, Kans.
Hammett, Paul L.
4 712 Francis
Jackson, Mich.
Hammond, E ugene R.
1'120 15th Street
BerkE!ley, Calif.
Hammons, Edsel W.
Route: 4
Bolivar. Tenn.
Banas, Juliu8
<124 Wagner Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Ha ncock, Alfred L.
Box 2:2
'
Taylor, Ariz.
H a ncock , Charl es R.
228 E. Vine Street
Salisbury. Md.
Haney. Vernon
Kutta.wa, Ky.
Hannoon, James G.
658 E:. 99th
Clevelland, Ohio
Hanson, Mark A.
Ulstad Avenue
Albert L ea, Minn.
Harmon, Jerry P.
R. 2, Box 77
Elyth•eviJle, Ark.
Harp1i, Hugh W .
107 E :. N Str eet
Canto•n, Miss.
Hart, Oscar W.
2326 Fernleaf Streel
Los Angeles, Calif.
Ha r ter, Elbert S.
609 41th Street
Augusta, Ca.
HawtJbom e, Wendell R.
Goshe·n . Ohio
Hays , Ralph O.
1634 lE. 130 Street
Compton. Calif.
Heine, George H.
118 W. Fort Avenue
Baltimor e, Md.
Heirgood, Kenneth R.
612 N. 46th Street
Seattle, Wash .
HendE~rson. Leston J',
R . 2, Box 3<1
Jeffersonville. Tncl.

Hennessey. Thomas W .
<1931 N. E. Glisan
Portland, Ore.
Henry, H or ace R.
R. 4, c/ o A. Meriarty
Bozeman, Mont.
Hernandez, Bau<lelio J.
3071 4th Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
B.odge, Harold W .
Box J.82
Florin, Calif.
Hoffman, Jack W .
918 N. Dear born
Indianapolis. Ind.
Holland, Arthur
Kountze, Texas
Holliday, A very H.
R. 1, Box 92
St. H elens . Ore,
Holsman. Andrew J.
Center , Colo.
Hopf, Paul E.
1102 W. 12th Slreet
Port Angeles. Wash.
Horning, George W.
H4 o/i N. L ake Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Hunt, George A .
118 East ern Promenade
Portla nd, Maine
Hutchison, Eugene E.
1032 Bryan
Col umbia, S. C.
Hyde. William M.
2869 Scarborough Road
Clevelan d Heights, Ohio
Ingle, Wiley P.
Detroit, Mich.
Jackson, Elmer H .
l 439 E . 56th Street
Long Beach. Calif.
Jackson, George B.
1116 W. 75th Str eet
Los Angeles, Calif.
Jenkins, Robert K.
Cole Street
Jamestown, R. J.
J ensen, Harry C .
R. 1. Box 542
Poulsbo. Wash.
Johnson. Charles W.
Address Not Available
Johnson, Edwi n W.
250 W . Bellevlllc
Marion , Ky.
J ohnson , J ames C.
808 Thompson Avcn:.ie
Covington, Ga.
Johnson. L oyal w.
Box 555
Myrtle Creek, Ore.
J ohn son, Richard P.
1101 Midd let on St1·eel
Hanford, Cali f.
Johnson, Vertis W .
Kermit, Texas

Jones, Alonzo W.
8703 N.E. Webster
Portland, Ore.
Jordan. William L.
Del Norte, Colo.
Jorgensen, Sam A.
Salina, Utah
Kaczkowski, Edmond
5142 Blair Street
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kahler, Ell ma r T .
Palmdale, Calif.
Keith. Alva c .. Jr.
5703 E. Washington Street
lnclianapolls, Ind.
Keller, Jacob
2552 Lawrence Avenue
Toledo. Ohio
Kelley, Archer H.
105 Cypress Avenue
Natchilocbes, Ln.
Kellner. Henry A.
3503 W ood::1tock Avenue
Baltimore, Md.

Larson, Warren T.
18'1!9 E. 7lst Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Lee, Donald A.
Route 1
Willamina, Ore.
Leigh, Eugene R.
Colgate, Wis.
Lenox, Albin L .
R. L. Box 75
Boynton. Okla.
Leonard, Eugene
179!'> Orchard Street
Des Plaines, DI.
LeV1ris, George P .. Jr.
103 South Street
South Charleston, W. Va.
Liddie, William J.
Routte 1
Lennon, Mich.
Liles, Clifford A.
Sulphur Rock, Arie
Lostutter, Warren G.
Address Not Available

r<elly. Dennis T.
1354 18th Street.
Corpus Christi, Texas

Loudermilk, Paul
15213 Eureka Street
Modesto, Calif.

Kennedy, Billy F'.
House 27 Mill Block
Maria, Texas

Lounsbury, Philip
39 :~nd A venue
Pensselear, N. Y.

Kesselhuth. Roland E.
Dannebrag, Nebr.

Lovelace. Johnny E.
Penn. Avenue
Hartshorne, Okla.

Kiger, William H.
1612 Edwards A venue
Springfield, Ohio
Killezewski, F'rank P.
700 Clrnrch Street
Fort Frances, Canada

w .. Jr.

Lyt•le. Ned D.
Pl)rlt Matilda, Pa.

Mitchell, "J'" "W"
1077 N. 9th Street
Colton. Calif.

l<inkade, Wiiiiam W .
320 Lee Street
Clovis, N. M.

Mahoney, John A .. Jr.
UOH Sycamore St.reel
Columbus, Ind.

Kinsa la, Glen F.
AcJdi·es!-1 Not Available

Marquart, Archi e J.
Box 88
Sumas. Wash.

Kozen, Leonard J.
1266 Linden Ally
Meadville. Pa.
Krlbel, Peter D.
2126 Lnunt er Street
N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kulhanek, J'l•fax T.
5130 N. Stevens Street
Spokane. Wnsh.
Lacey, Charles K
312 Avenue West
Birmingham, Ala.

DI.

Mitchell. Frank L.
563 Morgan Street N.E.
Atlanta. Ga.

Mac:ynsltj, John H.
407 lb 4th Str eet S. W.
ChiBholm, Minn.

Knox, Virgil L.
Box 239
Vancouver. Wash.

~Iarshall.

Luce, Merlin W.
c/ o Buena Vista Apts.
Auburn, Wash.

Kingore, Howard M.
823 Kentucky
Joplin. Mo.

Kl ein, Everett M.
907 W. 4th Street
Pella, Iowa

.\llcCormick, Floyd D.
1405 Otis
Wichita, Kansas
McDevitt, William E.
213 E. Chestnut Street
Lisbon, Ohio
McGee, Harry D .. Jr.
324 W. Harrison Road
Lombard, Ill.
Mcl<ain, John M.
Address Not Available
Meares, John P.
84-18 150th Street
Jamaica, N. Y.
Meek, Claude R.
1919 N. Madison
Tacoma, Wash.
Meil, Homer D.
Route 1
Meadow, Texas
Michel, Gilbert C.
Woodbine, Iowa
Miles, Gerow l:<~.
148-17 Hillside Avenue
Jamaica, N. Y.
Miller, Clinton P.
R. 2, Box 242A
Gladewater. Texas
Miller. James R.
Glh and Pine Street
Pittsburg, Kans.
Millbouse. Jerome H.
Route 2

Mar·s alis, William
270fl Oak Street
Vicksbu rg, Miss.

'°'" Sr.

Mitchell. Leland L.
Route 2
Calfax, Iowa
Mixon. "S" "A"
Address Not Available
Moore, Roger M.
Route 5
Hayward, Calif.
Monnoyer, Raymond C .
Buller Street
Brookville. Pa.

Martin, Carlie C.
112 Harding Street
San Fernando, Calif.

Morse, Chauncey D.
4 Colonial Blvd.
Batavia, N. Y.

Massey, Theodore F:.
88 S. River Street
San Jose: Calif.

Moseley, Edward A.
54 H uddleson Street
Sant.a Fe, N. M.

Matthews, Ernest. W.
R. 1. Box 255
Fort. Vlorth, Texas

Mott, Calvin E.
Box 1501
Od<'ssa, Texas

Mayo. William A.
14Hi. 3rd Avenue
Colu1mbus, Miss.

Mullen. Thomas G.
24 Jay Street
North Addleboro. Mass.

McCarty, Denver W.
Sike·s. La.

Munch. Harold W.
Address Not Available
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Mundorff, Norman L.
Box 633
Cornelius, Ore.
Munsinger, Floyd J.
2008 15th Avenue S .
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mu rphy, John J.
18 Beechwood Place
H1llside, N. J .
Musick, Otis
Emma, Ky.
Nack, Carl Fred, .Jr.
2903 16th A venue South
Seattle, W ash.
N elson , Leo A.
356 N. 2nd Street
West Branch, Mich.
Nightengale, George R.
Address N ot .Available
North, Eugene W .
Duke, Okla.
Nowlin, Herbert D.
Box 753
Tipton, Okla.
Ogg, Glenn D.
Add ress Not Available
Palenko, John A.
2837 E. 116th Street
Cle veland, Ohio
Palmer, GiJbert C.
8556 37th s.w.
Seattle, Wash.
Parisi, Joseph
3875 Ruby Streel
Oakland, Calif.
Patton, Cecil c.
Rhome, Texas
Payne, Howard O.
Drumright, Okla.
Peabody, Thomas E .
Box 575
Gig Harbor , Was h.
Peevey, Ray M.
Address Not Available
Pereyda, A lfred H.
214 Boyce Street
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Perry, Joseph T.
246 Helen Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
Peterson, Norman A.
4825 Lucille Street
Seattle, Wash. ,
Peterson, Verner
Port Wing, Wis.
Pettitt, Frederick A.
406 K Street N.E.
Washington, D . C.
Pew, David
Cairo, W. Va.
Pigg, Jesse J.
6900 Long Bench Blvd.
Long Beach, Calif.
P ikiel, Bennie A .
8•11 W. Gage Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.
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Pit man, Edmund M.
9865 Empire Road
Oakland, Calif.
Pockrus, Ralph V .
150 17th Avenue
Long View, Was h.
P oole, Roy' L.
Route 1
Toccoa, Ga.
Preston, Dwight E.
Box 216
Hot Springs, Mont.
Priest, Rvy O.
Box 954
Delray Beach, Fla.
Raines, Samuel T., J r .
Route 1
Marquand, Mo.
Raskin, Stanley
305 Iglehart Avenue
P ortland, Ore.

Russell, James El.
259 Congr•ess Str·cet
Mobile, Ala.

Sack, Norman V.
c/ o F . E. Epblam
7641 46tb Avenue South
Seattle, Was h .
Salling, Henry L .
Address Not Available
Sanders, Gaston W.
General Delivery
DeLeon, Texas
Sargent, Floyd E. ·
Chinook, Mont.
Saunders, Albert B.
280 Day Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Schafer, F r ed, J r .
515 N. Baldwin
Portland, Ore.
Scheidegger, Howard L.
Address Not Available
Schlesinger, Rudolph
1057 Faile
Bronx 59, N. Y.
Schnell, Elmer C.
Address Not Available
Schrader, Robert K.
Box 113
J ena, La.
Schulze, Henry A.
Sunol, Calif.
Schwab, Theodore W .
Usk, Was h.
Sevier , Britt T.
H a rrel Avenue
Monahans, Texas
Sharpe, Charles O., Jr.
1334 Lawhon Street
Shreveport, La.
Shelton, Wa lte r M.
Address Not A va ilable
Shoemaker, Ric hmond A .
Cusick, Wash.
Shue, Frederick T.
4524. McPherson
St. Louis, Mo.
Shulley, George A.
1205 Lawrence Street
Emporia, Kansas
Sickles, Edgar B.
921 4th Avenue
Altoona, Pa.
Silvestri, Hugo G.
742 Union
Victorville, Calif.
Simpson, Lindber g
1827 Montana
San Antonio, Texas
Sisney, Elzie
Broken Arrow, Okla.
Slettebo, T. N.
2916 31st Avenue S.
Minneapolis, Minn.
S mith, George
Address Not Available

Russell, Robert H.
900 Washington Street
'l'he Dalles, Or e.

Smith, Hug h E.
705 S. 25th Street
Harrisbu rg. Pa.

Reeves, Arthur
821 W. Market
New Albany, Ind.
Reeves, Thomas W.
Box 310E
Chico, Calif.
Reinert, Sylvester H.
Bird Island, Minn.
Resing, Robert D.
543 N. Oliver Street
W ichita, Kansas
Richards, Frank L.
1453 65th A.venue
Oakland, Calif.
Richardson, Murra y E.
3374 Hill Street
Huntington Park, Calif.
Richardson, Willia m "J"
1536 E. 20lh Str eet
Owensbor o. Ky.
Richeal, Robert C.
Livermore, Iowa
Robe1'ts, William J.
28 Harris Street
Pittsfield, Mass.
Robinson, Lionel R.
3232 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn.
Rodriguez, Ynez
513 Gallardo Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Rothe, Elmer R.
Box 481
Wasco, Calif.
Rothholz, Jerome H .
Power Plant Road
Uncasville, Conn.

Smith, Leonard H.
741 S. Earle
Rosemead, Calif.

Suydam, Kenneth L .
651 Den.n is Street .
Adrian, Mich.

Wall, Arthur E.
115 Arata Road
Troutdale, Ore.

Smith, Robert C.
Box 813
Coalinga, Calif.
Smith, Wayne J.
Box 177
Washougal, Wash.
Snyder, Harold M.
1836 B roadway
Springfield, Ohio
Sonnier, Harold
R. 2, Box 65
L afayette, La.
Sopwith, J ames T.
2209 2nd A venue
Sacramento, Calif.
Snow, Lois D.
Route l
Horrak, Okla.
Sparks, Henry S.
2706 Sunset Road
Des Moines, Iowa.
Spawn, Donald L.
602 Egan Avenue South
Madison, S. D.
Spevack, Frank
3091 44th Street
Astovia, Long Island
Spriggs, Rodney N.
1242 E. 64th Str eet
L ong Beach, Calif.
Staudinger , Charles W.
Sag H arbor
Long Island, N. Y.
Steele, John A.
Box 490
New Castle, Colo.
Steffens, Joseph
202 Ocean A venue
Jersey City, N. J .
Stephan, Richard C.
Road No. 9 Old Ox Road
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Stevens, Gardner W., Jr.
4265 Llndblade Drive
Culver City, Calif.
Sttdel, William F.
1513 S. Kay Street
Tacoma, Wash.

Sword,, Rudolph C.
Box 6~!2
EdmoD1ds. Wash.
Tabler,. Claude L.
4417 E:. 53rd Str eet
Maywe>od, Calif.
Tarbay, Francis
122 McConaugh Street
J ohnst•own, Pa.
Taylor , Annon P.
305 B roadway
Bossier City, La.
Taylor , Gerald R.
UO Viirginia Street
Charleston, Mo.
Tell, J ames L .
Addres1s Not Available
T est a, Lawrence ID.
3112 Stevens Creek Road
San J o·se, Calif.
Thill, Nor ber t J.
418 Sher burne Avenue
St. Paul, Minn.
Tbimsen, Delbert
8 Neil Str eet
Salinas, Calif.
Thomas. Alford A., Jr.
Box 1015
Odessa, Texas
Thom as, Sylvan L.
Orville,. Wash.
Thompson, Glenn F.
Knollwood Acres
Rochester, Minn.
Thomp son, H arry R.
615 N. 12th St reet
Fort Smith, Ark.
Thomp·son . Henry R.
Ober lin,, La.
Timmons, Cletus S.
410 Ch ristopher Place
Lou isville. Ky.
Tipton, Delbert C.
1036 S. 7th Street
Grand Junction, Colo.
Tipton. Dorsie L.
Erwin, Tenn.
Tollivei:, William C.
Address Not Available
Trappman, Edward A.
Flor enc:e, Ariz.
Tripp, Jack W.
306 Noble Street
Fairbanks, Alaska

Walsh, Marvel W.
541 Redondo Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah
Ward John "D"
495 E. Rose Street
Lebanon, Ore.
Washburn. Hale "H' '
Address Not Available
Weaver. Fred M.
7144 Toland Street
Dallas. T exas
Weber, James P.
Detr oit, Mich.
Weber. Thomas P.
Detr oit, Mich.
W est, William L .
No. 3 Fowler Street
Jamestown, R. I . .
Whatley, Charlie B.
Cairo, Ga.
W h eeler. James B.
Seattle, Wash.
Wheelock , Robert L .. Jr.
1528 Elmwood
Corsicana, Texas
White, Arthur J.
416 S. Dlgier St.
Lake Charles, La.

Stockwell, Bertram M.
173 N. Street
Fitchburg, Mass.
Stoeckel, Robert E.
Address Not Available
Stovall, Lelland B.
Rusk. Texas

White, James G.
L ang ley Avenue
St. Louis, Mo.
Winterbottom. Albert A.
1351 80th Avenue
Oakland, Calif.
Whitestone. Paul W.
533 W. 59lh Place
Los Angeles, Calif.
Williams. Wallace
Box 125
Kelleys Island, Ohio
Wilson, Elmer C., Jr.
2219 S. Baldwin Avenue
Arcadia, Calif.
Winegar , Ernest G.
1904 Stale
Everett. Wash.
Winegar, Glenn M.
Woods Cross. U tah
Winfrey, Lee V.
Add r ess Not Available
Winter s, George R.
11 Sherman Road

Greenwood, Mass.

Stroud, Eugene
E lkhart, Texas

Varner" Joseph O.
116 Av•enue "El"
Conroe, Texas

Wooley, James W .
H ouston. Texas

Strunk. Edward E.
281 Bridge Street
Brighton, Colo.

Varney. Charles A.
2622 M•cAJlister
San Francisco. Calif.

Wyatt. Charles W.
198 S pring Street
Rockland, Mass.

Suhart. Andrew C .. Jr.
945 Brunswick
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Vasilefif, Leo
1128 Madison Aven ue
Madison, Ill.

Yenlzen. Glenn A.
1455 North Street
Beaumont. Texas
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Yeung, Bryant H.
222 West 6th N. Street
Salt Lake City, Utah

Zablocki, Marion V.
2315 Faber
Hamtramck, Mich.

Zirinski, Louis C.
10204. Kennedy A venue
Cleveland, Ohio

Young, Harold A.
Box 188
Tacoma, Wash.

Zimmerman, Richard
965 B Street
Hayward, Calif.

Zysk, Joseph M.
6490 Brace
Detroit, Mich.

NAMES OF A. C. S. MEN
ALLEN, J1~1. LT.
Address Not Available

Williams, Bernard S.
5710-C Beacon Street
Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
Wood, Milton D.
43 Mayflower Street
Plymouth, Mass.
Whipple, Robert D.
3529 University Drive
Ft. Worth, Texas

Dar by, Robert
Addr ess Not Available
Farinet, Freddy
Address Not Available
SJ\llTll, CllAIU,F.S M., LT.
Vinton Farm
Charlestown, W. Va.

Evans, Glenn
2622 Overlnnd Road
Boise, Idaho
Gorka, Ervin S.
R. 1, Box 65
Knowlton, Wis.
Graves. Wesley B.
Marble Rock, Iowa
Haber, Maurice
889 Hunts Point Avenue
The Bronx
New York 59, N. Y.
LawTence. Galen S.
124 Orchard Ci rcle
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Massman, Sterling F.
50 N. Lake Street
Port Sanilac, Mich.
Patterson. Kenneth S.
1128 E. Broadway
San Gabriel, Calif.

Wilson, Jaclt
Texarkana, Texas

Shelley, James M.
10 Yale P lace
Baldwin, N. Y.

Godbee, Byron D.
R.F.D. No. 1
Girard, Ga.

Slowick, Walter E.
HO Jellerson Street. N.E.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Aschoff. Walter W., Jr.
428 Grand Avenue
Palisades Park, N. J.

Voge l, John V.
128 E. Prospect
P ierre, S. D.

Duggan, John J.
2460 Univeraity Avenue
Bronx, New York City

NAMES OF A.A.C. S. OFFICERS
LT.
Address Not Available

SINGF.R, SOL,

R \SMUSSF.N, E.
Seatlle. Wash.

v.,

CAPT.

HORTON, DAN, LT.

Massachusetts

NAMES OF A. A. C. $ . ENLISTED MEN
Antoville, Ira L.
100 E. 18th Street
B r ooklyn, N. Y.
Bitsko, Steve
135 Miner Street
Coaldale, Pa.
Brewer, Eugene A.
2914 W. J effe rson Street
Boise, Idaho
Coram, James L.
122 E. Jefferson Street
Thomasville, Ga.
Drummer, Adolph
Waterbury, Conn.

McLeod, Raymond A .
416 Acacia Avenue
San Bruno, Calif.

Rollow, John M.
3209 Marshall Street
Little Rock, Ark.
Russell, Howard E.
Box 125
Crnwley, La.
Sach, Elmore
Danbury, Conn.

Me ntch, Robert J.
427 Highland Avenue
Johnstown, Pn.

Smith, Bufor t A.
2324 4th Street
Laverne, Calif.

Morse. Warren I<.
1 Violet Avenue
Penn Yan, N. Y.

Spencer. Gabriel
Le.xington, Ky.

Kaiser. HA.rold
Address Not Available
Kalman. Sidney
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gore, William J.
239 S. Bethany Street
Kansas City, Mo.

Owens, Robert D.
836 17th Avenue
Moline. Ill.

Holt, Bobby R.
204 W . Apache Street
Purcell, Okla.

Parker. Thurman L.
Box 194
Grandview, Ind.

Johnson. Leslie C.
Kreole, Miss.

Pfeister, Karl
Rochester, N. Y.

Jungreis, Sidney
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Reid. George L.
1004 Fulton Avenue
Meridian, Miss.

Kraft, Donnie! B.
204 Independence Strec·I
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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Robbins, Ishman
Chicago, 111.

Sprague, Arthur A.
Stetson Avenue
Duxbury, Mass.
Stokes, Thurman L .
219 Cave Spring Street
Rome, Ga.
Swearingen. Paul K.
Box 83
Parrin, Mo.
Trailer-. Wiiiiam A.
1447 Winona Street
Chicago, lll.
Whyman, Robert
1825 Clermont Street
Denver, Colo.

NAMES OF NAVY RADIOMEN
Alexander. Donald J.
611 Santa Rosa Avenue
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Czsanyi, G. J.
Address Not A vallable

Smiley, Jack N.
645 Westminster Avenue
Lake Forest, Ul.

NAMES OF NAVY WEATHERMEN
HIL,UH J..;TH,

w. w ..

Worfeban~.

Godfrey, Edwa!'d F.
128 31·d Street
Newburgh, N. Y.

J IL, LT. (JG)

N. H.

KENT, GF:ORCF. M., LT. (JC)
1817 Warwick Road
San Marino, Calif.
ALU: N, D. EnC.-\R, JR., LT. (JG)
21 N. Kingston Avenue
Rockwood, Tenn.
Barde, Saul
2102 S.E. Ladd Avenue
Portland, Ore.

Gaul, Harry
1706 Brill Street
P hiladelphia, Pa.

McLaren, John M.
Brazoria, Texas

Hamilton, Robert
Philipsburg, Pa.

Palmer, Richard W.
1406 Broadway
Superior, Wis.

Helzer, Richard E.
Sanger. Calif.

Serley, Oscar Neslur
Oakland, Cali!.

Lowman, Jess L.
919 E. Whitman
PocateJJo, Idaho

1014 Jefferson Street

Manning. William H.
115 Sunset T errace
Laguna Beach. Calif.

2105 N. 22nd Street

Meloan. Robert W.
Oquawka, Ill.

<t 117 Higuera Street

Scherrer. James R.
Alexandria. Minn.
Williams, Robe rt R..
Kansas City. Kans.
Williamson, Eugene

Gllewlcz. John P.
95 Trimble Avenue
Clifton. N. J.

c.

Culver City, Calif.

NAMES OF N.A.T. S. MEN
Mll.L~: I<,
TrnRN~:\,

Jt~I.

LT.

AL, LT. (.JG I

Aggee, C. w.
r<ansas City, Mo.
Bremer, Kenneth
Mccloud, Minn.

Disney. W. J.
Glendale, Calif.
McCray, E. P.
Moundville, Ala.
Perry, L. El
Seattle, Wash.

Srhuster. Bob
Marshall, Mo.
Vroman, H. n.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Walling. J ack
Reno, Nev

Phaneuf, Bud
Address Not Available

Walther s, Ralph
O:naha. Nebr.

NAMES OF MEN ON ORIGINAL PIPELINE SURVEY CREW, 1944
BEHi.iN, L . M., LT.

Kellow. F. ir.
Prosser. Ha r old
Wedaman, Andrew C.
West, Gu rdon w ,

Givens, William P.
Handley, Clarence D.
Heath, Albert
Hopper. Charl e::;

D .\ lllll·:L, P .\1·1. G .. LT. LIC:)

Babcock, F. M.
Galey, Leonard A.

NAMES OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PERSONNEL
F'OHAN. Wtl.LIAM T .. LT. CO~IL)H,

Bn.1z 11, , J A:'.1Es T., LT.
COltT~;s, H. C .. LT.

F 1sm;11, T. G., LT.
H•:INIUCKS, W. E., ENSll:N

J01•t.tl'OG. DON W .. LT.

Chief Geologist

.P.\ YN~;. M. B., LT.
J1:., LT.
J. A., LT. (JG)

PlllLLlf'Pl, W . H ..
ROC~11<S.

TA \' l..Olt E. F .. ENSIGN

'l'~:~tl't.•~TOX, J. S., LT. IJC:l
?\lcCONN•:u •. A. P .. LT. (.H11
WAntAN, G. s .. LT. (J(;)
Additional Geological parties of the U.S. Geological Survey
were in the field in the summer of 1945.

KllF.11)1.F.R, W. L ., LT.

NAMES OF PERSONNEL OF THE SPECIAL ALASKAN MAGNETIC
SURVEY (SP./\MS)
V1°:ss•:t.1.., F. G .. LT. COMl>ll., 011-:C
Baisey, James
Barton, D. F .
Bizon, V. D.
Boyette, D. W.

Colley, G. W.
H•:A OIUCK, JAM•:S, LT.
J ensen, Homer
l<elly. E. G.
MI RPH\', P ,1111., EXSl(;N

P•:T•:us, Wll.Ll .\M, LT.

Rossman, Darwin
STl'IDI. HO\\' urn. LT.

Walton, Mott
w1;;.,;11.: 1111. S1rnu~1 IX. LT.
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NAMES OF U. S. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY PERSONNEL
Bowri::, JOit:->, Jn., LT. CO.\JDR.
Fisher (Civilian)
Hetherington. R. C. (Civilian)
QnN:-.', LT. CO.\IOR.

RANOf:LL, WILLIAM, ENSIGN

Sylor, N. E. (Civilian)
Taylor , E. H. (Civilian)
WOODWORTH, R. W., LT. COi\IDlt.

NAMES OF GRAVITY METER MEN
FISK,

F. K., LT.

MITCllELL,

MCMILLAN, J. W., LT. (.JG)

F. L., LT.
LT. (JG)

RIEKE, H . W.,

SCHLUMBERGER MAN
FOt.K, S. H., ENSIGN

NAMES OF SEISMOGRAPH MEN
Nelson. E. N., Navy Techn ician
Williams, R .•J., Navy Technician
Byars, G. H., Navy Technician

Legge. J. A .. Navy Technician
M/\ICTI, E. J .. LT .. Party Chief

NAMES OF NAVY SEARCH AND RESCUE PERSONNEL
BIUNllA.\1.

E . G., LT.

Additional Pilots:

Bl.INE, ENSIGN

DEAN, LT.

SWAN, ENSIGN

Q ,\LLI ;\, LT.

Rader, H. P .
Reynolds, R. P.

MISKOH'. ST~;v~;. LT.

NAMES OF ALASKAN SCOUTS
AClWf. E ,\llU; C .. C ,\ PT.
R i\U, G. J., C ;\PT.
TllOi\IPSON, BOR, CAPT.

Anderson, Theron G.
Bagley, E. R.
Bates, W. B.
Buck, 0. M.
Curtin, Andrew
Dayo, Stanley J .
Jacobsen, Severt
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Kelly, Joseph D.
Mencke
Picken, James F.
Ruef, G. F.
Spaulding, D. O.
Spar ks , H.
Slefanski, S. J.
Trefon, Pete
Wl ndleman, A. E.
Young, M . B.
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The Advance Bases

S EAllEES AT Po 1KT BARROW

Me mbers of th e 1058th Detachmenr settin g up the core bol e rig for test hole No. 1

totaled 4800 square feet, all of which was in
winterized tents.
Aviation facilities included a parking area for
two planes and a motor-test shop, also in a winterized teut.
Aclnunistration offices were 1ocated in tluee temporary buildings with a total .floor area of 2310
square feet. A radio unit was installed in the operations hui1ding. Hospital facilities consiste d of
eight b eds.
Station maintenance, inc1uding a garage, a laundry, and shops, occupied :five buildings with a to tal
area of 2340 square fee t. Powel· was furni sh ed hy
a single 75-kw diesel-electri c generator.
Aviatio n gasoline, land-plane faciJiti es of a11
ty pes, radar and radio stations, a nd other necessities were furni shed by the Army. On V-J day the

facility was stilJ operating under the control of the
Attn naval base.

Point Barrow Sector

In the spring of 1944, exploration operations
were undertaken to determine the pe troleum-pro·
clncing potentialities of Naval P etrole um Reserve
N umber Four at Point Barrow, Alaska. T his reser ve, 35,000 square mi les in area, had been estab·
lishe d by E xecutive Orde r on February 27, 1923.
Poin~ Barrow, the northe rnmost tip of the North
American continent, lies at approximately 71 degrees North Latitude a nd 156 degr ees West Longitude.
On March 21, 1944, the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, on i nstructions from the Secretary of the
Navy, !lent a reconnaissance party of four officers

Bases in Alaska and the Ale11tir111s

into the reserve for investigatio ns concerning the
various problems which would be e ncountere d if
a drilling prog ra m we re lo he unde rtaken. In June
1944, tw o officers and fi ve enl isted m en we re flown
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which h ~d been selecte d as the site for the first
tes t well.
The second phase of tl1e mis ion proved most
difficult. This invol ved the tractor-train o pe rations

A P OINT BAB H0\'1 SUPPLY TRAii'\
Scnbecs u se n D..S to haul sup plies to Umiot, Febr uary 19 15

to Ba rrow to m ake surveys o n which to base the
choice of drilling locatio ns.
In August 1944, Sca1Jee Detachment 1058, a
petroleum unit consisting o[ 181 m en and 15 officers, debarked at Burrow with 8000 tous of drilling
and arctic equipment. 'l'hc dc tacl1me nt carried
sufficient supplies Lo maintain operations without
re inforcem ent for a 12-monlh pe riod. Contact with
the unit was mai ntained b y plane a nd radio. Work
was begun immedia tel y on the e rection of a camp
for sh eller and conslrnction of au airstrip for
Naval Air Transpo rt Service, which was to ser ve
ser ve the o pet·ation.
The o pe ration during the first year consisted primarily of tltc surfocc gcol ogienl work , the coring
opcralions throughout the reser ve, a nd the drilling
of te t wells.
Tbe crux of the petroleum explora tion problem
in t.he ArcLic regio n wa t rans po rtaLion, prima rily
tracto r t rain a nd a ir. Adeq uate a ir sup port was
c scntial High prio r:ty wa:; given to the const ruction of the a irstrip nt Barrow a nd to the p la nniug
of a second stri p a l U111ia1 , 0 11 the CoJevilJe River,

over the 330 m iles of sno w a nd ice fro m Barrow to
Umiat. The expe dition hacl arrived at Barrow during mid-summer in orde r lo take a dvantage of the
fact that tJ,e port wou ld he free of i ce. Mapping
of the r oadless, trnck lcss wilde rness b e tween Barrow and Umial revealed that many streams and
swamps bad to be crossed. This could he accomplish ed only whe n the gt·ound was froze n and the
ice tbick e nough to support th e tractors aud the
sled-loads of h eavy e quipment. H ence, the movem e nt to U1niat could not begin until ]auuary 1945.
The first trnclo r train carrie d a cargo of airfieldconstruc tion equipme nt , a dragUnc, two pans, a
g ra de r, a ud accessory cqui pment, as well as food
and miscella neous supplies and fuel. T h e train
consiste d of four tracto rs with n bulldozer in front
aud twenty bo bsleds he hind. By means of house
sleds, called wa unjgans, t ravel was able to b e continued, day a nd nig ht, without interru p tion. T h e
wa uo igan~ were u e d as Ji ving quar ters, portabl e
machine sho ps, radio stations, m ess shacks, and
prov'ision sto rc hou cs. A suow jeep precede d the
train ; diffi cult ero sings were exami11e d b y Ar~ y
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couls 0 11 dog sleils: and an ru r·J CCp constantly
guarded the train. Radio comruuni<-ations were
maintained with the variou.:i unit;; of t h e train,
P o int. B arrow, auJ U mia t.
Aflcr comple tion of th e firsl I.rip, the tractors
and one wannigan relnrued to Barrow to begin
carrying in the h e avier pieces o f drilling e quip·
mc nt, and as much fuel as Wal! practicable for the
construction o f t he airfield. By June, three trips
h nd b een made be twee n Bnrrow and Umiat. F or
the th ousand miles coverctl the average spcetl was
only Ji~hrly more than one mile an h our.
During the snmme r of 19•l 5, th e well al U uriat
wos dri lled to a de pth of l ,Al6 feel. At the same
Lime, construction of an a irstdp was h eguo. Exte1111ivc rcconnnissancc surveys wer e made to dete r·
mi11c the route for ti pro110secl pipe line fro rn
Urui nt to Fairbanks, a nd preparations were made
Lo shift the scene of operations Lo a new l ocation
followi ng the completi on of <11;Jli11g operatio ns a t
Umiat.
Geological autl i;coph y::.ica l in"csligation s con' inucJ 10 be carried 011 a t lfminl and impson. anti
nn ailclit ional 17.000 to ns o ( equipme nt antl sup·
plies wct·c unlo aded al Rarl'ow.
On .f alluary H , 1945, N A'l'S was directe d b y the
C hie f o( Naval Operations to provide air suppo1·t

of the expe dition b oth lo and within the r eser n'.
By larch , the back log o f a ir cargo at Fairbank~
h ad been completely eliminated. A great deal of
light-plane service wjthi n the reser ve was required
for support of Uiuint t111d Sim pso n. o f the tnlC'tor
trains to Umiat, for ice pnlrol, and the support of
tbe seve 1·al geological parties. TwQ commercial
planes forn.ish ecl light-plane uppo rl by flying focl
an d snµpli es to a radio a itl statiQ11 ut U miat.
V-J Day, h owever, and its at-co mp anyin~ 1lemobiliiation program made n e('('Ssary a shift from
the use o f ruiutary perso11nc l to c m p loyn1<·nt of
civilian conlracto l's.
CBD 1058 was inact ivated on M11n·h 1, 19-16, anJ
t,hrcc civilian oompa nice: were sclcc:lt'd to <:o nt imtt•
the l'xplorul.ions, ruca·:rcd umlc t· the ti tle uf Arclir
Co11 1n1clors. Future 011c rations wct't' t.o h e c:arrictl
ou l umlc r a civili a n co ntr:w L whic h was to cost
S2,l25,000. The Scabec cuo1p site an<l all 1111n 1I
equipment and malcriaJs co1111ct-lcd wiLh tlw o pcr·
at ion were im7entoricd, l,!iven a comp uted value
of Sl ,175,000, a nti turned uvc r l o I he Conlra c Lor~.
T he Dit·cctor of l avnl P1•1rol1 •11111 R escr\'<'8 wa~
S iVCU lfCJlCraJ COl!lli Zll ll CC of llll\'nl pei.roJc um TC'·
ser ves undet· the Sec:-n :t11ry o f tb1! Navy, a nd wu~
to d efine the scope of the explorn tory prog1·am.
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